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Lalit Prasad, Commissioner
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Order-ln-Oriqinal No. : AH -003-21 -22 Dated 2.9.2021

r Eu a+ft61qtt +i qO qF efdl drfr H, .t eqBcrrrd erfiI fr fr(' ft:arffi rfl;I fir arff t t

1. This copy is granted free of charge for private use of the person(s) to whom it is sent.

2. gs urlrr t 3{-{rEE 6t$ eff E{rRa trs 3nier fi srFd t frfl qro t sfrrr drqr 11Ffi, rflra gao tti
tr{rir{ 3rtrdrq;qrflfu'{ur, 3rf,ffirqr f6 6t fs 3neer t f{t.g 3rqrf, ${ FffirT tt srqrfr s6T{m

lfrrqrr, fiiTr QIFfi', riqr lrm'wi dqrfr-{ 3rmdrq;qrqrfufr{ur, gwt fi .Bil, il:danfr $rEar , ftfttrt
ilrRTdfi q4 Ftfcrrrrn, 3f,rtr6wrq-380 oo4 drsalma6ffi qrB(rl

2. Any person deeming himself aggrieved by this Order may appeal against this Order to
the Customs, Excise and Service Tax Appellate Tribunal, Ahmedabad Bench within

three months from the date of its communication. The appeal must be addressed to the
Assistant Registrar, Customs, Excise and Service Tax Appellate Tribunal, 2nd Floor,

Bahumali Bhavan, Nr. Girdhar Nagar Bridge, Girdhar Nagar, Asanrua, Ahmedabad -
380004

3. r+a:rfiasrwf. fr.('.g frErfufrfrrilfrqrB(rt slrqrfiqr era'1srfiay ffir, 1es2 fi'ft+a e

fr sq fr{fr tzt d'ffiafu eqfrtqt (EKr ETareil l+r'arq'it :ra s{fifr qi qrt qmr g 466 fuur

drq dqr Bs 3neer t f{s,g 3lqrfr fir rr$ d, rs6r }fi rtrfi 8r qffi Tiilra frI drt (rafr t +a+ t m-q

q6 qfr rfiftd 6tff qGq t sr{ra t umiEa rsfr Er-dris eft ffi qffii fr 3i-dkd 16(' ari qrPe(' 
r

3. The Appeal should he filed in Form No. C.A.3. lt shall be signed by the persons specified
in sub-rule (2) of Rule 3 of the Customs (Appeals) Rules, 1982. lt shall be filed in
quadruplicate and shall be accompanied by an equal number of copies of the order
appealed against (one of which at least shall be certified copy). All supporting documents
of the appeal should be fonruarded in quadruplicate.



4. 3fird G-sS dzat 6r ft-+*ur a?i 3{qrd & 3Tftrru afifi-m t qR cffi # qrfud 4I srqrft aqr js&'staT

frg $rier t fr86 3{+fi fl rrg dr,5F8I efi td-fi & cffi *drrr ffI arffi (srdt*'strqr'+
rfrrFrdcfr6trft)l

a. The Appeal including the statement of facts and the grounds of appeal shall be filed in
quadruplicate and shall be accompanied by an equal number of copies of the order

appealed against (one of which at least shall be a certified copy.)

s. 3rqrfi 6r cqr 3rffi :r:rEr ffir d' &n qd {$ €frq qd ffiI T+' 3T?rfl Ffi{sr + Frdr 3{qrd s 6Run

*+qesN+'3l lra tqn rrar eGc !?i irt anufr 6t fiEq{R Fqift-d qt{a-r qrldqt

5. The form of appeal shall be in English or Hindi and should be set forth concisely and

under distinct heads of the grounds of appeals without any argument or narrative and

such grounds should be numbered consecutively.

e . efuq fiqr gffi 3tfrF-{fi,1962 fr IIRT 12e tr * 5q{Hii + 3ialrd FItrlR-d 6rt fr€ Rra q{ qr6

Rrd t, q-6r n FF€I eft @rrga d-+ 6r enur t ;qrqrfufi-{q 61 f6 * 1rdrq-6 {frER + arfr q{

ffiaai4grFc+nft(':ra Er sR'?t dqr q-6 4i?r Frtre 3rfrd * cr{ + Trq qErd G;qI ar('rn I

6. The prescribed fee under the provisions of Section 129A ofthe Customs Act,1962 shall

be paid through a crossed demand diaft, in favour of the Assistant Registrar of the---
Bench of the Tribunal, of a branch of any Nationalized BanK located at the place where

the Bench is situated and the demand draft shall be attached to the form of appeal.

r. 9s nri:r *'frta fiqr aJ6', tcqr4 ga tti farfi vffirq 4r{Ilfufi{ur * era * z.s* ag ta
ser+r r;a !?i gwnr or fr-cr4 t 3rar-ar s{ar,Tr ts.6i sfr6 E{fi]ar + EIt* ia-qr{ t rsfir erfrdrd 6{S

3rqra&sr ar6fr tl
7. An appeal against this order shall lie before the Tribunal on payment of 7.5% of the duty

demanded where duty or duty and penalty are in dispute, or penally, where penalty

alone is in dispute".

s. rqr q eri4 3{frfrqff, razo * 3iir/ra fft]tflf, fu(' 3f$R:dilrd i6(' 7Iq 3TrhI *l cfr q{ 3c1-d

41q16a qrafufid rn 6fdr Erfdqt

8. The copy of this order attached therein should bear an appropriate court fee stamp as

prescribed underthe Court Fees Act, 1870.

Sub: Show Cause Notice No. Vlll/10-TTlPr.CommrlO&N2o19 dated 3.6.2020 issued by the

Principal Commissioner, Customs, Ahmedabad to M/s Galaxy Surfactants Ltd. (100%

EOU) Plot No.892, Jhagadia lndustrial Estate, Jhagadia, Dist Bharuch
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BRIEF FACTS OF THE CASE:-

M/s Galaxy Surfactants Ltd. (100% EOU) situated at plot No. g92, Jhagadia

lndustrial Estate, Jhagadia, Dist. Bharuch (herein after referred to as 'lVl/s Galaxy' or ,

the Noticee') holding Import Export code No. 0388162040 are engaged in manufacture

of various goods falling under Chapter Heading 34 of Customs Tariff Act, 197S.

1.1 The Noticee has been issued Letter of permission No. KASEZ100%
Eoullll14l2009-101659 dated 1.3.2016 as extended vide letter No. KASEZ/100%

Eoulllh4l2009-1012726 dated 12.6.2017 and Green card No. KASEZ/O.I t2o1o-11

dated 9.6.2010 by the Development commissioner, Kandla special Economic Zone,

Gandhidham and allowed to work/operate as 100% EOU in EOU scheme.

2. As is known, 100% Eou scheme is formulated by the Government of lndia and

scheme details are given in Chapter 6 of Foreign Trade policy 2015-2020 and detailS

regarding operations of 100% EoU are given in Hand Book of procedures 2o1s-2020.

central Board of Indirect raxation (cBlc) his issued Notification No. 52l2003-customs

dated 31.3.2003 for customs duty free procurement of goods, manufacture and

clearances etc. by 1007o EOU, with following conditions:

(1) The importer has been authorised by the Development Commissioner to

estab/lsh the unit for the purposes specified. in clauses (a) to (e) of the

opening paragraph of this Notification;

(2) The unit carries out the manufacture, production, packaging or job-work or
service in Cusloms bond and subject to such other condition as may be

specified by the Deputy Commissioner of Customs or Assistant

Commissioner of Customs or Deputy Commissioner of Central Excise or
Asslstant Commissioner of Cintrat Exclse, as the case may be,

(hereinafter refened as the said officer) in this bohalt
(3) The unit executes a bond in such form and for such sum and with such

authorw, as may be specified by the said officer, binding himself,

(a) to bring the said goods into the unit or and use them for the

specified purpose mentioned rn c/auses (a) to (e) in the opening
paragraph of this Notification;

(b) to maintain proper account of the receipt, storage and utilization of
the goods;

(c) fo dispose of the goods or services, the aftictes produced,

mafufactured, processed and packaged in the unit, or the waste,

scrap and remnants arisiilg out of such production, manufacture,

processrng or packaging in the manner as provided in the Expoti
and lmpoft Policy and in this Notification.



2.1 ln terms of condition No. 3 of the said Notification No. 52l2003-Customs dated

31.3.2003, EOUs are required to furnish/execute a B-'17 Bond (General Surety/Security)

as notified vide Notification No.6/98-CE(NT) dated 2.3.1998 which is revised and

updated, with reference to GSTIN, present FTP provisions and Notification No. 5212003-

Customs dated 31.3.2003, vide Notification No. 01/2018-CE (NT) dated 5.12.2018. This

is all purpose Bond for operations of EOU including Customs duty free import or

procurement of imported goods as specified in Annexure-l to the said Notification ,

Excise duty free dornestic procurement, provisional assessment, export without

payment of duty, movement of goods for jobrrvork and return, temporary clearances etc.

M/s Galaxy has executed B-17 Bond amounting to Rs.30,00,00,000/- before the

jurisdictional Deputy/Assistant Commissioner of Customs which was accepted by the

competent authority. Therefore, M/s Galaxy were required to carry out their operations

related to manufacture, production, packaging or job-work or service in Customs bond

i.e. B-17 Bond and they have been operating under B-17 Bond in terms of Notification

No, 52l2003-Customs dated 3'1 .3.2003, as amended.

2.2 The Government of lndia vide Notification No. 68i2017-Customs (NT) dated

30.6.2017 notified Cus(rms (lmport of Goods at Concessional Rate of Duty) Rules,

2017 for import of goods at Concessionql Rate of Customs Duty, which allowed

importer to import goods under concessional rate of Customs duty. Further, Notification

No. 52l2003-Customs dated 31.3.2003 has been amended by Notification No. 59/2017-

Customs dated 30.6.2017, whereby a new condition 2A is inserted for import of goods

by EOU without payment of Customs duties. As per said condition 24, the unit shall

follow the procedure under Rule 5 of the Customs (lmport of Goods at Concessional

Rate of Duty) Rules, 201 7 for import of goods.

2.4 According to the above provisions, an importer who intends to import the goods

by availing Customs (lmlort of Goods at Concessional Rate of Duty) Rules, 2017 has to

submit a continuity bond with such surety -or security as deemed appropriate by the

2
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2.3 Further, as per sub rule (2) of the Rule (5) of the Customs (lmport of Goods at

Concessional Rate of Duty) Rules, 2017, the importer who intends to avail the benefit of an

exemption Notification sh'alt submit a continuity bond with such surety or security as deemed

appropriate by the Deputy Commissioner of Cistoms or Assistant Commissioner of Customs

having jurisdiction over the premises where the impofted goods shall be put to use for

manufacture of goods or for rendering output service, with an undefiaking to pay the amount

equal to the difference between the duty leviable on inputs but for the exemption and that

already paid, if any, at the time of impoftation, along with interest, at the rate fixed by

Notification issued under section 28AA of the AcL for the period stafting from the date of

impotlation of the goods on which the exemption was availed and ending with the date of actual

payment of the entire amount of the difference of duty that he is liable to pay.
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Deputy Commissioner of Customs or Assistant Commissioner of Customs having

jurisdiction over the premises of such importer. However, looking to the operational

problems faced by EOUS in GST regime consequent to above said amendment in

Notification No. 52l2003-Customs dated 31.3.2003, CBIC issued Circular No. 2912017-

Customs dated 17 .7 .2017 , whereby, it is stated lhat "EOUS are allowed duty free impoft

of goods under Notification No. 52/2003-Customs dated 31-03-2003. However, in view

of GST the said Notification has been consequently amended by Notification No.

59/2017-Customs dated 30-06-2017" and it has been clarified that "B-17 Bond, being a

general purpose bond will serve requirement of continuity bond to be submitted under

Customs (lmpofi of Goods at Concessional Rate ot Duty) Rules, 2017, and therefore,

EOU/STPEHPP units are not required to submit separate continuity bond". CBIC also

issued Circular No. 50/2018-Cus. dated 6.12.2018 which clarifies lhal "the existing

EOU9 shall continue with the eatlier B-17 bond already executed by them so that there

is no disruption in their wofuing. Also, all relevant instructions applicable for the old B-17

bond will be mutatis mutandis applicable to the new B-17 bond".

3. The Noticee submitted information in-terms of Rule 5(1) (a) for import of goods

under Customs (lmport of Goods at Concessional Rate of Duty) Rules, 20'17 estimating

projection for 3 month on 12.03.2019. The Noticee thus gave intimation for import of

goods i.e. Phenol from Customs House Kandla Port under Customs (lmport of Goods at

Concessional Rate of Duty) Rules, 2017 by debiting B1 Bond No. 01/2018-19 dated

1 9.6.2018.

3.1 A letter F.No. Vlll/48-195/EPC/lnf./2018-19 dated 13.3.2019 was, therefore,

issued to the Noticee explaining the legal position requesting them to submit the details

of debiting of B-17 Bondasthey held statusofa 100o/o EOU.

3.2 l\,4/s Galaxy submitted letters dated 3.6.20'19 on 4.6.2019 vide which they sought

clarification regarding availment of different exemption Notifications for import of goods

in 100% EOU, suo moto, intimating availing exemption under three different Customs

Notifications for import of raw materials for about two years with the concurrence of the

then jurisdictional Excise/ Customs authorities.

3.3 A letter F. No. VllU48-195/EPC/|nf./2018-19 dated 6.6.20'19 was therefore sent to

the Noticee by the jurisdictional Customs authorities explaining the legal position and

also requesting them to submit the details with regard to use of imported goods in

different Customs Notifications, its manufictured goods, and clearances of such

manufactured goods for export or in DTA and payment of Customs duties, if any,

separately with the relevant documents for the period from 1.4.2017.
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3.4 Another letter F. No. Vlll/48-19SlEPCllnt.12018-19 dated 6.6.2019 was

subsequently issued tc-the Noticee explaining the legal position once again. lt was

informed to them that:

" 100% EOIJ has to work in terms of Notification No. 52/2003-Cus. Dated

31 .03.2003 as amended and in terms of condition No. 3 of the said Notification,

EOl.)s are required to fumish/execute B-17 Bond for the purpose of exemption of

Customs duties on impoft or procurement of imported goods as specified in

Annexure-l to the said Notification. The said Notification was amended vide

Notification No. 59/2017 dated 30.06.2017 appears to facilitate procurement of

goods without payment of Cusloms duties. Accordingly, the unit shall follow the

procedure under Rule 5 of the Customs (lmpoft of Goods al Concesslo nal Rate of

Duty) Rules, 2017Jor imporl of goods. ln this connection, attention is invited on

Board Circular No. 29/2017-Cus. date{ 17.07.2017 and 50/2018-Cus. Dated

06.12.2018 which clarifies that the B-17 Bond, being a general purpose bond will

serve requirement of continuity bond to be submitted under Customs (lmpoft of

Goods at Concessional Rate of Duty) Rules, 2017, and therefore,

EOU/STP/EHPP units are not required to submit separate continuity bond.

Therefore, it appears that 100% EOU has to utilise B-17 Bond for procurement of

goods without payment of Customs duties.

ln light of above, M/s Galaxy were requested to debit B-17 Bond instead of General

Bond (Continuity Bond) for import of goods and submit the revised information for

proper scrutiny of intimafons/information and foMarding at the Port of lmport in terms of

Board Circular No. 10/2018-Cus. dated 24.42018.

3.5 The Noticee submitted a letter dated 3.6.2019 wherein they inter-alia submitted

as under ;

Y ' .... Firstly, in aforesaid EOU, prior to budget 2019-20, our raw materials, Fatty

Aclds such as HCFA 8-18, HCFA 8-16, DFA 8-10 were impofted under

Notification No. 50/2017- Customs dated 30.06.2017 as amended (popularly

known as Effective Rate Jumbo Notification) .. ...

....However, as this exemption has been withdrawn by the Government from the

budget 2019-20, we are now availing exemption on these Fatty Acids under EOU

scheme Notification No. 522003 Cus dated 31.03.2003 and as prescribed under

the same, we are now paying the Basic Cusloms duty when these are used in the

domestic products.....

....Secondly, our raw materials, Fatty Alcohols are imported under Notification No.

46/2011 Cus dated 01.06.2011(ASEAN Notification) as amended under with zero

Basic Customs duty.....

4
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....we fufther submit that when fhese goo?s impofted by a DTA unit under the said

Notification No. 46/201 1 are used in the manufacture of domestic products,

obviously, they witl not pay any Basic Cusloms duty on the quantity of these

goods used for s uch domestic products.......

....Thirdty, our raw materials, Phenol and Lauric Acid, are impofted under EOU

Notification No. 52/2003 Cus. dated 31.03.2003 as amended (Eou Notification).

.. ..When these goods are used by us in the manufacture of domestic products, we

pay the Easlc Cusloms duty on the same as prescribed under the said EOU

Notification".

4.1

under;

The Noticee vide letter dated 1.1 1.2019 (on 4.11.2019) interalia submitted as

> " .... we subm'r(that as there ls no GSf exemption available for the finished

goods supplied by our EOu in DTA, lhere is no question of our supplying any

finished goods in DTA without payment of GST.....

D However, as your aforesaid /etter seeks the duty foregone details of the

aforesaid impofted goods used in the finished goods supplied in DTA during

the period July 2017 to September 2019, we have, without preiudice to our

other submissions, enclosed the said impofted goods aftracted the levy of

BCD at the time of their im7ott."

5. The Noticee is holding 1oo% Eou status and Eou scheme is governed by

provisions of chapter 6 of the Foreign Trade Policy (FTP) and the Handbook of

procedures (HBP) and Notification and circular issued by the CBIC in this regard Para

6.08 of Foreign Trade Policy (2015-20) is-about DTA Sale of Finished Products /

Rejects / Waste/ Scrap /Remnants and By-products:

Entire production of EO|J/EHTP/STP/BTP units shall be exported.

,'However, the fotlowing are allowed as exceptions subiect to the conditions

specified.

(a) (i) Units, other than gems and iewetlery units may sell finished goods

manufactured by them as specified in LoP (including byproducts, reiects,

waste and scraps arising in the course of production, manufacture,

processing or packaging of such goods) which are freely impoftable under
5

4. Export Promotion circle (EPC)-04_ Bharuch vide letter daled 24.10.2019

requested M/s Galaxy to provide details regarding raw materials imported under

exemption of Basic customs Duty and/or IGST and finished goods manufactured out of

these raw materials and supplied in domestic market (DTA) without paymenVreversal of

customs duty and duty foregone (customs duty and/or IGST) on said finished goods for

the period from July-2017 to September-2019
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FTP, in DTA, subiect to fulfitlment of positive NFE, on payment of excise

duty, if applicable, and/ or payment of GSf and compensation cess a/ong

withreversalofdutiesofcustomleviableunderFtstscheduletothe
CustomsTariffAct,lgT5availedasexemption,ifanyontheinputsutilized

for the purpose of manufacturing of such finished goods (including by'

products, reiects, waste and scraps arising in the course of production'

manufacture,process,ngorpackagingofsuchgoods)'NoDTAsaleshall

be permissible in respect of, pepper & pepper products, marble and such

other items as may be notified from time to time'

(ii) such DTA sate shall also not be permissibte to units engaged in activities

of packaging / labeting / segregation / refrigeration / compacting /
micronisation / putverization / granulation / conversion of monohydrate

form of chemical to anhydrous form or vice'versa'

(iii)(a)salesmadetoaunitinSEZshallalsobetakenintoaccountfor
purpose of arriving at FOB value of expoft by EOU provided payment for

such sa/es are made from Foreign Currency Account of SEZ unit'

(b) Sate to DTA would also be subiect to mandatory requirement of

registration of pharmaceutical products (including bulk drugs)'

(iv)AnamountequaltoAntiDumpingdutyundersection9Aofthecustoms

Tariff Act, i 975 leviabte at the time of impoi, shall be payable on the

goods used for the purpose of franufacture or processing of the goods

cleared into DTA from the unit.

(v) The DTA sale by EOIJ/EHTP/STP/BTP units shall be subiect to payment

of excise duty, if applicable, and/or payment of GST and compensation

cessa/ongwithreversalofdutiesofCustomteviableunderFirstSchedule

to lhe Customs Tariff Act, 1975 availed as exemption, if any on the inputs

utilizedforthepurposeofmanufactuingofsuchfinishedgoods(including

by-products, reiects, waste and scraps arising in the course of production,

manufacture, processrng or packaging of such goods)' This reversal of

Cuslorns Duty would be as per prevailing SION norms or norms fixed by

Norms Corrmittee (where no S/ON norms are fixed)'

(v0 Such DTA sale shatl also be sabiect to refund of any benefits under

Chapter 7 of FTP availed by the EO|J/supplier as per FTP, on the goods

used for manufacture of the goods cleared into the DTA"'

5.1 CBIC has issued Notification No. 52l2003-Customs dated 31.3.2003 as amended

vide Notification No. 59/2017-Customs dated 30.6.2017 for duty free import of raw

materials by Eou with certain conditions by an EOU. Relevant portion of Notification

No. 59/2017-Customs dated 30.06.2017 is produced as under:

"(b) forthe paragraph 3, the following paragraph shall be substituted, namelyi

,3. Notwithstanding anything contained in this Notification, the exemption from

thewholeofdutyofCustomsleviabtethereonunderFirstScheduletothe

Customs Tariff Act, 1975 (51 of 1975), shall not apply to inputs which on

6
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impoftation into lndia or procurement, are used for the purpose of

manufacture of finished goods [other than falling under Fourlh Schedule of

Central Excise Act, 1944 (1 of 1944)l or services and such finished goods

and sevices, (inctuding by-products, reiects, waste and scrap arising in

the course of production, manufacture, processing or packaging of such

goods ) aie supplied in Domestic Tariff Area in accordance with the

Foreign Trade Policy, on pryr"it of applicable Goods and Service Tax

leviable thereon, or are in stock at the time of exit from the scheme in

accordance with the Foreign Trade Policy and in case of waste and scrap

within SION or within norms fixed by the Nonns Committee or norms as

approved by the Board of Approval the exemption in respect of goods

impoied or procured under this Notification would continue to be

admissible:

Provided that, in case such finished goods (including by'products'

rejects,wasteandscrap)includingthosefallingunderFourthScheduleof

the Central Excise Act, 1944 (1 ot 1944) or servlces are cleared to the

warehouse'appointed or registered under Notification of the Government

of lndia in the Ministry of Finanae (Depaftment of Revenue) No 26/98-

Central Excise (NT) dated the 15th July, 1998 or No 46/2001- Central

Excise (NT) dated the 26th July, 2oo1 or cleared to the warehouse

authorized to carry out manufacturing process or other operation under

section 65 of the Customs Act, 1962, and under the Manufacture and

Other Operations in Warehouse Regulation or cleared to organisations

which are entitled for duty free impoft of such goods in terms of the

following exemption Notifications:-

(i) No. 106/58-Customs dated the 29th March, 1958;

(ii) No. 152/94-Customs dated the 13th July' 1994;

(iii) No.39/glCustoms dated the 23rd July, 1996;

(iv) No. 50/96-Customs dated 23rd July' 1996;

(v) No. 84/97-Customs dated the 11th November, 1997;

issued by Ministry of Finance in pursuance to clause (e) of paragraph 6'9

of the Foreign Trade Policy, without payment of duty, the exemption in

respect of goods impofted or procured under this Notification would

continue to be admissible:

They will obseye alt the provisions of the Customs Act, 1962 and the

rules and regulations made thereunder in respect af the said goods'

(Condition No.1)

They wiil pay on or before a date specified in a notice of demand all duties

and rent and charges ctaimable on account of the said goods under the

Customs Act 1962, and rules/regutations made thereunder together with

1

l

6. The Noticee had executed B-17 bond, binding themselves to the conditions that:
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interestonthesamefromthedatesospecifiedattheraleapplicable.
(Condition No.2)

We, the obligors, shalt if the articles so manufactured are allowed to be

sold/supplied in lndia in such quantity and subiect to such other limitations

and conditions as may be specified in this behatf by the Director General

of Foreign Trade, pay duty of Exeise leviable on such afticles under

section 3 of the eee{ratExeis-Adrl&14 or duties of Customs availed as

exemption on inputs used in such goods as per provisions of Custom

Notifications. (Condition No. 10)

7. tVl/s Galaxy have imported raw materials under three different customs

exemption Notifications. Fatty Acids (CTH-38231900) under Notification No 50/2017-

customs dated 30.6.2O17 and executed B-1 bond instead of B-17 bond for import of

raw material Fatty Acids. Then Fatty Alcohols/Lauric Alcohol (cTH-38237020) under

Notification No. 46/2011-Customs dated 1.6.20'1 1 (as amended) (ASEAN Notification)

and also Phenol (CH-29071110) and Lauric Acid (CH-29159090) under Notification No'

52t2OO3- Customs dated 31.3.2003 (EOU Notification).

7.2 The Noticee being 100% EOU is required to follow procedure as laid down

under chapter 6 of the Foreign Trade Policy (FTP) and Notification No. 5212003-

customs dated 31.3.2003 as amended vide Notification No. 59/2017-Customs dated

30.6.2017 for Customs duty free procurement of goods, manufacture and clearance etc'

8. The Noticee being 100% EoU having-availed all benefits available to 100% EOU

were fully aware of the provisions of operating Notification and they were knowing the

fact that EOUs were allowed duty free import of goods under Notification No 5212003-

customs dated 31-3-2003, amended by Notification No. 59/2017-Customs dated 30-6-

2017.fhey imported raw materials availing benefit of Customs Notification No. 50/2017-

customs dated 30.6.2017 and Notification No.46/2011- Customs dated 1.6.201',l with

intent to supply their finished goods to DTA without reversal of custom duties leviable

8

-l

7.'l The goods imported by M/s Galaxy were covered under Letter of Permission and

Letter of Undertaking and therefore, the benefit of Notification No 5212003 Customs

dated 31.3.2003 was available to Mis Galaxy even then they had availed the benefit of

Notification No. 50/2017-Customs dated 30.6.2017 and 4612011-Customs dated

1.6.2011with an intent not to pay duty of customs on supply of finished goods to DTA

7.3 lt therefore appeared that the Noticee had to supply their finished goods

manufactured from customs duty free imported raw material on payment of GST and

compensation cess along with reversal of duties of Custom leviable under First

Schedule to the Customs Tariff Act, 1975 availed as exemption'
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under First Schedule to the Customs Tariff Act, 1975, and thus failed to follow the

procedure prescribed for a 1OO% EOU for duty free import of raw material and

clearance of finished goods to DTA on reversal of applicable Customs duties.

g. tr//s Galaxy vide their letter dated 1.11.2019 submitted the details of duty

foregone on raw materials imported under Notification No. 5012017-Customs dated

30.6.2017 and 46t2A11- Cus dated 01.06.2011 (as amended) and finished goods

supplied in domestic market (DTA) without paymenUreversal of Customs duty on said

finished goods for the4eriod July-2017 to September-2O19. ltl/s Galaxy vide letter

dated 1.11.201g also submitted that "as thereis no GSf exemption available for the

finished goods supptied by our EOU in DTA, thereis no question of our supplying any

finished goods in DTA without payment of GSf". lvl/s Galaxy also submitted month

wise duty foregone figures in soft copy for raw materials imported under Notification No.

SO]2O17-Customs dated 30.06.2017 and 46t2011-Customs dated 01.06.2011

separately.

g.1 The details of duty foregone of Customs Duty @7.5o/o, applicable cess and SWC

@ 10% on raw material imported under Notification No. 5012017-Customs dated

30.06.2017 and finished goods supplied in DTA for the period from July-2A17 to August-

2019 are as under;

g.2 Similarly, the details of duty foregone of Customs Duty @ 7 .5o/o, applicable cess

and SWC @ 10% on imported raw material imported under Notification No. 4612011

Cus dated 01.06.2011 and finished goods supplied in DTA for the period from July-2017

to Septernber-2019 are as under;

sl.
No

Period Value of raw
material
(in Rs.)

Basic
Customs

Duty
(in Rs.)

Ed. Cess
(in Rs.)

S HEd
Cess

(in Rs )

SWC
(in Rs.)

Total
Amount
(in Rs )

1 July-2017
March-2018

to 2,24,41,850 16,83,139 33,663 16,831 0 17,33,633

Z April-2018 to

September-20'19

6,82,32,483 51,17 ,436 0 tt 5,11,744 56,29,180

Total 68,00,575 33,663 16,831 5,11,744 73,62,813

SI

No

Period Value of raw
material
(in Rs.)

Basic
Customs

duty
(in Rs.)

Ed.

Cess (in

Rs)

S HEd
Cess

(in Rs )

SWC (in
Rs)

Total
Amount
(in Rs )

1 July-2017 to

March-2018

23,18,30,891 1,73,87,317 3,47,746 1,73,873 0 1,79,08,936

..) April-2018 to

September-
201 I

1,42,26,14,809 10,66,96,1 I 1 0 0 1,06,69 611 11,73,65.722

Total 12,40,83,428 3,47,746 1,73,873 1,06,69,611 13,52,74,658

9
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10. lt is a fact that the Noticee was working under self-removal procedure and are

required to determine the duty payable by them on their finished goods themselves in

which they have failed. ln scheme of self-assessment, trust has been reposed by the

Govt. on the assessees to correctly assess the duty liability and pay in which M/s

Galaxy have failed completelY.

10.1 lt appeared that the Noticee failed tcrascertain correct Customs duty liability at

the time of supply to DTA in terms of the provisions of Notification No. 5212003 Customs

dated 31.03.2003. lt also appears that the Noticee failed to follow the legal & proper

procedures by paying/reversal of customs duty alonwith applicable cess as per the

provisions of First Schedule to the Customs Tariff Act, 1975 read with Notification

52t2oo3 Customs dated 31.03.2003 amended vide Notification 5912017 Customs

dated 30.06.2017 at the time of supply of finished goods to DTA manufactured out of

raw materials on which Customs duty exemption availed.

10.2 lt further appeargd that the Noticee deliberately did not pay/reverse customs

duty alongwith cess on finished goods supp!,ed to DTA and manufactured from the raw

materials imported under Notification No. 50/2017-Customs dated 30.06.2017 and

Notification No. 46/20'1 1-Customs dated 01.06.2011. lt also appeared that the Noticee

at no point of time, disclosed the material facts to the department in any manner about

the sales/supply in DTA and availed undue benefit by not paying/reversing of duties of

Custom leviable under First Schedule to the Customs Tariff Act, 1975. This fact came to

notice only when information was called for from them and the records of M/s Galaxy

were then scrutinised by the department. M/s Galaxy appeared to have violated the

provisions of Notification No. 52i2003 customs dated 31.03.2003 (as amended) with

intent to evade payment of Customs duties leviable under First Schedule to the

Customs Tariff Act, lgis. tnis willful act on the part of M/s Galaxy appeared to have

rendered themselves liable for penal act6n under provisions of Section 114A of

customs Act, 1962 and extended period of limitation has to be invoked in this case.

10.3 M/s. Galaxy appeared to have contravened the following provisions of law

(i) First Schedule to the customs Tariff Act, 1975 read with Notification No. 5212003

Customs dated 31 .03.2003 (as amended) in as much as M/s Galaxy being an

EOU failed to import raw material as per provisions of Notification No 5212003-

Customs as amended and imported raw material under Notification No. 50/2017-

Customs dated 30.06.2017 and 4612011- Customs dated 01.06.2011

First Schedule to the Customs Tariff Act, 1975 read with Notification No

52l2003-Customs dated 31.03.2003 (as amended) in as much as they failed to

pay duties of Customs alongwith cess on raw material imported under Customs

l0

(ii)
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Notification No. 50/2017- customs dated 30.06.2017 and 4612011 Customs

dated 0'1 .06.20'1 1 and finished goods supplied to DTA without paymenureversal

of Customs dutY alongwith cess;

10.4 M/s Galaxy appeared to have breach-ed the condition of B-17 Bond and did not

abide by their legal undertaking and hence for all acts of commissions, omission and

contraventions of the provisions of First schedule to the customs Tariff Act, 1975 read

with Notification No.52l2003-Customs dated 31.03.2003 (as amended) and the Rules

framed thereunder committed by M/s Galaxy by way of suppression of facts,

fraudulently with an intent to evade payment of Customs duty and thus Customs duty so

evaded appeared to be recoverable alongwith interest from them by invoking extended

period in terms of Section 28 of the customs Act, 1962. Further, for their acts of

omission and commission, they also appeared to be liable for penalty under Section

114Aof Customs Act, 1962.

11. M/s. Galaxy surfactants Ltd. (1oo% EoU), Plot No.892, Jhagadia lndustrial

Estate, Jhagadia, Bharuch were therefore served with show cause notice no. vlll/'10-

TTlPr.commr.lo&A/2019 dated 5.6.2020 and called upon to show cause to the

Principal Commissioner of Customs, Ahmedabad as to why:

(i) Total Customs duty Rs. 14,26,37,4711- (BCD- Rs. 13,08,84,003/-, Ed.

Cess- Rs. 3,81,409/-, SHED Cess- Rs. 1,90,704/- and SWC- Rs'

1 ,1 1 ,81 ,355/-) (Rupees Fourteen Crore Twenty Six Lakh Thirty Seven

Thousandfour Hundred and Seventy One only) as detailed in Annexure-

A attached to Show Cause Nptice issued in this regard should not be

demanded and recovered from them under sub- section 4 of Section 28 of

the Customs Act, 1962;

(ii) lnterest on the duty demanded at Sr. No. (i) above should not be

recovered from them under proviso to Section 28AA of the Customs Act,

1962; and

(iii) Penalty on duty demanded at Sr. No (i) above should not be imposed

upon them under Section 1 'l4A of Customs Act' 1962.

(iv) Bond B-17 should not be enforeed to recover the above liabilities

12. M/s Galaxy furnished their written defence reply dated 3 9 '2020 wherein

ll

it was contended that ;

DEFENCE :-.
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various specialty chemicals falling under Chapter 34 for last more than three

decades.

and have been issued with lmport-Export Code (herein after referred to as 'lEC')

No. 03881 62040 as manufacturer-exporter.

Sr.
No.

Financial Year Total Value of Exports (Rs. in Crore)

1. 2015 . 16 771 .40

2 20t6 - 17 187.43

3 2017 - 18 829.37

4 2018 - 19 995.02

5 2019 -20 90s.37

', in last three years, their contribution to the exchequer by way of PaYment of

Customs duties, GST is as under:

Rs. In Crore.

FY
Customs Duty

Paid
GST Total

2017-18 t64.65 172.97 337.62

2018-19 144.70 292.01 436.7 |

20t9-20 t04.71 226.46 331.i8

Gujarat for manufacture of Organic Surface Active Agents and other chemicals

various inputs including the following, by availing the benefit of Customs duty

exemptions under different Customs notifications:

a) Phenol and Lauric Acid
b) Fatty Acids
c) Fatty Alcohols

benefit of Notification No. 52t2003-Cus. dated 31.03.2003, as amended as there

was no other general exemption notification available for the said inputs . Even

after GST, they have been availing the benefit of said Notification No. 5212003-

Cus. ( lllustrative copies of Bills of Entry filed prior to GST and post GST availing

the benefit of Notification No. 52t2003-Cus were also enclosed by the Noticee in

support of their defence argument)

', they have used the imported Phenol and Lauric Acid in the manufacture of

finished goods and exported out of lndia. Whenever they cleared the finished

goods manufactured out of the imported Phenol and Lauric Acid into DTA prior to

GST, they have paid applicable excise duties in terms of Section 3 of the Central

t2
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ExciseAct,lg44readwithNotificationNo'23/2003-CEdated31.3.2003'When

the finished goods were/ are cleared into DTA after GST regime' they have been

SurrenderingtheapplicableCustomsdutiesoninputscontainedinthosefinished

goodsintermsofPara3oftheNotificationNo'52/2003-Cus.Thereisnodispute

on the same in the SCN.

;, prior to July 2019, they have imported Fatty Acids availing the benefit of

Notification No.-50/2017-Customs dated 30.6.2017 (Serial No. 252)' as

amended. The benefit of said NotifiEation 50/2017- customs dated 30.6.2017

requiredthemtocomplywithcustoms(lmportofGoodsatConcessionalRateof

DUty)Rules,2017..(lllustrativecopiesofBillsofEntryfiledpriortoGSTand
postGsTavailingthebenefitofNotificationNo.S0/20lT.Customswerealso

enclosed by the Noticee in support of their defence argument)

> they have used the imported Fatty Acid in the manufacture of finished goods and

exportedoutoflndia.WhenevertheyclearedthefinishedgoodsintoDTAprior

toGST,theyhavepaidapplicableexcisedutiesintermsofSection3ofthe
central Excise -Act, 1944 read with Notification No. 23l2003-cE dated

31.03.2003. when the finished gooas were/ are cleared into DTA after GST

regime, they have not surrendered the benefit of exemption notification, as

Notification No. 50/2017-Customs does not require surrender of any benefit lt

may be noted that since Notification No. 52l2003-cus has not been availed on

such import, the question of they surrendering the Customs duties in terms of

Para3ofNotificationNo.52l2003-Cussimplydoesnotarise.lnanycase,even

if the EOU had operated under Notification No. 5212003 cus, for the import of

FattyAcidsduringthedisputedperiod,whilesurrenderingthedutiesofCustoms

on clearing the finished goods from EOU to DTA in terms of Para No 3 of

Notification No. 52l2003-cus, the EOU would have been entitled to pay the

effective rate of duties meaning thereby, the EOU would have taken into account

the benefit of other notification (i.e. 50t2017-Customs in the instant case) while

computing the duties required to be surrendered'

, it is pertinent to note that vide Notification No. 2512019-Cus dated 6 7 2019, Sl

No. 252 0f Notification No. 50/2017-Customs has been omitted so and therefore

no benefit of duty exemption is available on import of Fatty Acid into lndia after

6.7.2019. Thus, Noticees have started availing benefit of Notification No.

52i2003-cus on import of Fatty Acid in its their EoU from 6.7.2019.(illustrative

copies of Bills ofJntry filed availing the benefit of Notification No. 52l2003-cus

wereenclosedbytheNoticee)..,lQonsequently,whenthefinishedgoods

manufactured out of such imported Fatty Acids by availing the benefit under

l3
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Notification No. 52l2003-cus, were / are cleared into DTA, they have been

surrendering the applicable customs duties on inputs contained in those finished

goods in terms of Para 3 of the Notification No. 52l2003-Cus. Thus, there is no

dispute on duty exemption on Fatty Acids imported on or after 06.07.2019 as

they have been surrendering the customs duty on clearance of finished goods

into DTA. Consequently, there is no demand of customs duties on the same in

the instant SCN.

)> they have imported Fatty Alcohol availing the benefit of Notification No. 46/201 1-

cus. dated 01.06.2011 as amended under the Free Trade Agreement between

lndia and ASEAN in the GST regime. The benefit of said Notification does not

stipulate any conditions to be complied with. (illustrative copies of Bills of Entry

filed by availing the benefit of Notification No. 46/201 1-Cus were also enclosed

by the Noticee)

i they have used the imported Fatty Al-cohol in the manufacture of finished goods

and exported out of lndia. when the finished goods were/ are cleared into DTA,

they have not surrendered the benefit of exemption notification, as Notification

No. 46/201 1-Cus does not require surrender of any benefit. lt may be noted that

since Notification No. 52l2003-cus has not been availed on such import, the

question of surrendering the customs duties in terms of Para 3 of Notification No.

52l2003-cus.simply does not arise. ln any case, even if the EoU had operated

under Notification No.52l2003-cus dated 31.3.2003, for the import of Fatty

Alcohols during the disputed period, while surrendering the duties of customs on

clearing the finished goods from EoU to DTA in terms of Notification No.

52l2003-cus, the EoU would have.been entitled to pay the effective rate of

duties meaning thereby, the EoU would have taken into account the benefit of

other notification (i.e. 46i201 1-Cus in the instant case) while computing the

duties required to be surrendered.

) they have been regularly filing Annual Performance Reports (APRs) and

Quarterly Performance Reports (aPRs) to their jurisdictional Development

Commissioner.

> further Form ER-2/GSTR-returns have also been duly filed with central

Excise/GST Department by them .These documents duly reflected all their

activities includin-g DTA sales etc. ( copies of APRsiQPRs, ER-2 returns filed

prior to GST and APR/QPRs, GSTR-returns filed after GST period were

enclosed)

)> condition No. 3 of the Notification No. 52l2003-cus, requires the EOU to execute

bond binding itself to pay the duty in case of clearance of goods or in other

14
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circumstances as specified in the Notification. As per the practice, EOU is

required to execute B-17 Bond for all purposes in terms of the EOU scheme. This

position was there till introduction of GST regime

amended by Notification No. 5912017-Cus dated 30.06.2017, whereby a new

condition 2A has been inserted for import of goods by EOU without payment of

custom duties. As per the said condition, they are required to follow the

procedure of Rule 5 of the Customs (import of goods at concessional rate of

duty) Rules, 2017 (IGCR) issued Vide Notification No.68/2017-Cus (NT) dated

30.06.2017 in order to avail the benefit under the said Notification No. 5212003

Cus. As per subiule (2) of Rule 5 of IGCR rules, importer is required to submit

continuity bond. Thus, EOU was a'iso required to execute a continuity bond.

CBIC Vide Circular No. 2912017-Cus. dated 17.07.2017 clarified that B17 bond,

being a general-purpose running bond will serve the requirement of continuity

bond, and therefore EOU units are not required to submit separate continuity

bond. ln the absence of any clarification during the period 1.7.2017 lo 16.7.2017,

they were executing the 81 bond till 16.07.2017 with the concurrence of their

jurisdictional Excise/Customs authorities. Further, even after issuance of the

Circular dated 17.07.2017, they understood that the Circular though clarified that

EOU is not required to execute separate bond, in addition to B-17 Bond,

however, it did net debar the EOU to execute the other bond i.e. other than B-17

bond. Consequently, they have continued to execute the other bond i.e. 81

bond, when they availed the benefit of other Notification i.e. other than

Notification No. 5212003-Cus.(copies of the bonds i.e. B-17, 81 executed were

enclosed by the notice)

between the Noticees and their jurisdictional Excise/Customs authorities:

Letter

dated

Enclosed as

Annexure to

Defence reply

12.03.2019 As per the requirement of Rule 5(1Xa) of IGCR Rules,

intimation to the department ibout import of Phenol at Kandla

Port by debiting 81 Bond.

10

13.03.2019
and
25.03.2019

Department requested them to submit the details of debiting B-

'17 Bond, by stating that the unit holds status of an EOU.

11

22.03.2019 Letters by them '12

03.06.2019 Justification regarding eligibility to avail of different exemption

notifications for import of goods in 100% EOU stating that there

is no bar in EOU scheme to avail such benefits.

13

15

Particulars
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12.'l lM/s Galaxy in their defence further submitted that ;

06.06.2019 ln response to their letter dated 03.06.2019 , Department stated

that the EOU is required to execute B-17 bond alone. Thus,

department rejected the acceptance of general bond (continuity

bond) executed.

14

06.06.2019 ln response to their letter dated 03.06.2019, Department issued

another letter dated 06.06.2019 asking for details with.regards

to use of imported goods in different Customs notification, its

manufactured goods and clearance of such manufactured

goods for exports or in DTA and payment of custom duties, if

any, for the period from 01 .04.2017.

15

28.06.2019 Their-explanation to the effect that EOU can avail the benefit of

other Notification i.e. other tltEn Notification No. 52l03-Cus as

well and request to the department to accept the general bond

accordingly.

16

02.07.2019 Department reminder letter 17

08.07.2019 Department again asking to execute B-17 Bond only and

rejection of Bond submitted by them as not accepted and

returned.

18

08.07.2019 lntimation to the department about withdrawal of the B-1 bond

and continuation of B-17 Bond in view of Govt's withdrawal of

exemption on Fatty Acids under Noti No. 5012017 Customs

19

16.07.2019 Submrssion of Self -Assessment details 20

1 5. 1 0.201 I Pursurant to letter dated 16.07.2019, details of exemption

availed under different Custosrs notification on the import of

raw material into EOU unit

21

24.10.2019 EPC-04 Bharuch asking to provide details regarding raw

material imported under exemption of Basic Customs duty and

or IGST and finished goods manufactured out of these raw

materials and supplied in DTA without paymenU reversal of

custom duties and duty forgone on said finished goods for the

period from July 2017 to September 2019.

22

01.11.2019 Submission to the effect that as there is no GST exemption

available for the finished goods supplied in DTA, there is no

question of supplying any finished goods in DTA without

paymgnt of GST. Further, details of the goods imported during

the period from July 2017 lo September 2019 submitted

23

13.01.2020 Pursuant to letter dated 28.06.2019 and meeting held on

08.01.2020, clarification to the department on the matter of

EOU availing exemption on import under different Customs

notifications and payment of basic custom duties on imported

inputs used in the finished goods supplied in the DTA.

24

t6
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a, Foreign Trade (Development and Regulation) Act, 1992

b. Chapter 6 of the FTP 2015-20 issued in exercise of powers conferred

under Section 5 of the Foreign Trade (Development & Regulation) Act,

1992 (No. 22of 1992)

c. Chapter 6 of Hand Book of Procedures ('HBP') 2015-20 notified by

Director General of Foreign Trade (DGFT) under Paragraph 1.03 of the

FTP

d. Notifications issued by the Central Government through Central Board

of lndirect Taxes and Customs under Customs Act '1962 and Central

Excise Act 1944. The relevant notification is Notification No. 5212003-

Cus., dated 31.03.2003 as amended from time to time

) Foreign Trade Policy (hereinafter referred to as'FTP') for the period 2015 to

2020 was notified by Central Government on 01 .04.2015, in exercise of the

powers conferred under Section 5 of the Foreign Trade (Development &

Regulation) A9t, '1992 (herein after referred to as'FTDR Act').

> chapter 6 of the FTP deals with provisions related to EOU. "Export Oriented

Unit" means Export Oriented Unit approved in accordance with the provisions

of Chapter 6 of the FTP. Any entrepreneur who is willing to export his entire

production of goods or services except permissible level of sales in the DTA

can set up an EOU.

> Government of lndia formulated the EOU scheme under the Ministry of

Commerce and lndustry. There is a statutory framework to monitor and

prevent the misuse of the EOU scheme.

prior to GST regime, Para 6.8(a) of the FTP prescribed goods manufactured

by the EOU that could be cleared in DTA and also its quantum. Goods so

t7

i prior to GST, they have availed the benefit of exemption under Notification

No. 52l2003-Cuson imports of raw materials and cleared the finished goods

manufactured out of those imported raw materials, they have paid applicable

excise duties on such clearances into DTA.

) after GST regime, when the finished goods were/ are cleared into DTA, they

have surrendered the applicable Customs duties on inputs contained in those

finished goodl, which were imported availing the benefit of Notification No.

5212003-Cus.

> the effective rate of duty charged on imports done under notification 4612011

and 5012017-Customs during the disputed period is Nil.

) The functioning of EOUs is governed by the following legal framework:
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cleared were liable for payment of excise duties in terms of proviso to section

3 of the Central Excise Act, 1944 read with Notification No. 23i03-CE Benefit

of concessional rate of duty was available subject to the permissible DTA sale

entitlement which were determined based on goods exported or expected to

be exported.

12.2 M/s Galaxy then reproduced Para 6.8(a) of the FTP prior to GST which is as

under;

'6.8 Entire production of EOu / EHTP / STP / BTP units shalt be

exported subiect to following:

(a) units, other than gems and iewellery units, may sell goods upto

50% of FOB value of exports, subiect to fulfilment of positive NFE, on

payment of concessional duties. Within entitlement of DTA sale, unit may sell

in DTA, its prgducts similar to goods which are exported or expected to be

expofted from u nits. However, units which are manufacturinq and

exoortinq more than one product can sell anv of these products into

DTA. uoto 9094 of FOB value of exDort of the sDecific Droducts subiect

to the condition that totaI DTA sale does not exceed the overall

entitlement of 50% of FOB value of exoorTs for the unit, as sti0ulated

above.. No DTA sale at concessional duty shall be permissible in respect of

motor cars, alcoholic liquors, books, tea (except instant tea), pepper & pepper

products, marble and such other ltems as may be notified from time to time.

Such DTA sale shalt also not be permissible to units engaged in activities of

packaging/labelling/segregation/refigeration/compacting/micronisation

/ pulverization / granulation / conversion of monohydrate form of chemical to

anhydrous form or vice-versa. Sa/es made to a unit in SEZ shall also be

taken into account for purpose of iriving at FOB vatue of expott by EOt)

provided payment for such sa/es are made from Foreign Currency Account of

SEZ unit. Sale to DTA would also be subiect to mandatory requirement of

registration of pharmaceutical products (including bulk drugs). An amount

equal to Anti-Dumping duty under section 9A of the Cusfoms Tariff Act' 1975

leviable at the time of impoi, shall be payable on the goods used for the

purpose of manufacture or processing of the goods cleared into DTA from the

unit."

'12.3 M/s Galaxy further submitted that ;

F after the introiuction of GST, Para 6.08 of the FTP was amended to allow

clearance of finished goods into-DTA without any limit. Para 6.08 thus,

provided that though the entire production of EOU units shall be exported,

however, EOU unit may sell finished goods manufactured by them as

specified in Letter of Permission ('LOP') which are freely importable under

FTP in DTA subject to fulfilment of positive NFE. Such clearance shall be on

l8
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payment of excise duty (if applicable), and/ or payment of GST and

compensatiorr cess along with reversal of duties of Customs availed as

exemption, if any on the inputs utilized for manufacturing of finished goods'

> para 6.08(aXv) of FTP provided that reversal of Customs duties would be as

per applicable Norms.

! prior to GST, Notification No. 52l2003-Cus. dated 31.03.2003 exempted

imports made by EOU from whole of the duty of customs leviable thereon

under the First schedule to the customs Tariff Act, 1975 and the additional

duty leviable thereon under Section 3 of the Customs Tariff Act, subject to

specified conditions.

! the goods manufactured by an EO-U and cleared into the DTA were subjected

to Central Excise Duty equivalent to the amount of Customs Duty on the

import of goods into lndia in terms of the proviso to Section 3(1) of the Central

Excise Act, 1944. Thus, while clearing goods into the DTA duty would be

computed exactly in the same manner as applicable to imported goods. The

Valuation of goods would also be done in terms of Section 14 of the Customs

Act, 1962. When goods were sold to the DTA on payment of duty equivalent

to Customs duty, such clearances were to be made after considering the

benefit of Notification otherwise available on imported goods ln other words,

while clearing the finished goods into DTA, effective rate of duties would be

taken into account.

for ready reference, Para 3 of the Notification No. 52l2003-Cus (prior to GST)

reads as under

"3. Notuvithstanding anything contained in this notification, the exemption

herewith shatl also apply to goods which on impoftation into India or

procurement, are used for the purpose of manufacture of finished goods or

services and such finished goods and services, (including byproducts,

rejects, waste and scrap arising in the course of production, manufacture,

processing or packaging of such goods) even if not exported, are allowed

to be sold in Domestic Tariff Area in accordance with the Foreign Trade

Poticy and subject to such oth& limitations and conditions as may be

specified in this behalf by Development Commissioner, or the Board of

Approval or the lnter Ministerial Standing Commiftee, as the case may be'

on payment of applicable duty of excise leviable thereon under section 3 of

the Centrat Excise Act, 1944 ( 1 ot 1944) or where such finished goods

(including by-products, rejects, waste and scrap) or servlces are cleared to

the warehouse appointed or registered under notification of the

Government of lndia in the Ministry of Finance ( Depaftment of Revenue)
19
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No. 26/98-Central Excise ( NT), dated the 1Sth July, 1998 or No. 46/2001-

Central Excise ( NT), dated the 26th June, 2001 or cleared to the

warehouse authorised to catry out manufacturing process or other

operation under section 65 of the Customs Act, 1962 (52 ot 1962) and

under the Manufacture and Other Operations in Warehouse Regulation,

13[or cleared to organizations which are entitled for duty free impoi of

such goods in terms of the following exemption notifications-

1. No.

2. No.

3. /\ro.

4. No.

5. No.

106/58-Customs dated the 29th March, 1958

152/94-Customs dated the 13th July, 1994

39/96-Customs dated the 23rd July, 1996

5o/96-Customs dat;d the 23rd July, 1996

84/97-Customs dated the 11th November, 1997

lssued by the Ministry of Finance in pursuance of clause (e) of paragraph

6.9 of the Foreign Trade Policy, without payment of duty

> upon introduction of GST, Para 3 of Notification No. 52l03-Cus was

substituted vide Notification No. 59/2017-Cusdated 30-6-2017, which reads

as under:

"3. Notwithstanding anything contained in this notification, the exemption

from the 
'whole of duty of Customs leviable thereon under First

Schedule to the Customs Tariff /ict, 1975 (51 of 1975), shatt not appty to

inputs which on importation into lndia or procurement, are used for the

purpose of manufacture of finished goods [other than falling under Fourth

Schedule of Central Excise Act, 1944 (1 ot 1944) I or servrces and such

finished goods and services, (including by-products, rejects, waste and

scrap arising in the course of production, manufacture, processing or

packaging of such goods ) are supplied in Domestic Tariff Area in

accordance with the Foreign Trade Policy, on payment of applicable

Goods and Seruice Tax leviable thereon, or are in stock at the time of exit

from the scheme in accordance with the Foreign Trade Policy and in case

of waste {nd scrap within SION or within norms fixed by the Norms

Committee or norms as approved-Ay the Board of Approval the exemption

in respect of goods impoded or procured under this notification would

continue to be admissible."

/ the exemption has been extended to BCD and IGST; and

20

) further, Notification No. 5212003 was also amended vide Notification No.

7812017-Cus. dated '13.10.2017. The effect of the said amendment is: -
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/ in respect of DTA clearances, the EOU is required to pay Customs

duty on the quantity of inputs contained in the final products

cleared in DTA.

> FTP as well as HBP nowhere bars an EOU from availing customs duties

exemption under different customs Notifications (other than governing EOU

Notification i.e. 5212003-Cus).

) there is no bar either in the FTP or Notification No. 5212003 to the effect that

EOU cannot avail benefit of any other exemption notification. Earlier, section

5A of the Central Excise Act, 1944 empowered the Central Government to

grant exemption from duty of excise by issuing notification in the official

Gazette. Proviso to Section 5A stipulated that no exemption shall apply to

excisable goojs produced or manufactured by a hundred per cent EOU and

brought to any place in lndia, unleSs specifically provided in such notification.

It is pertinent to note that no such provision exists in section 25 of the

Customs Act.

> attention is invited to TRU-1 Circular D.O. F. No. 3341712017|TRU dated

01.02.2017 bythe Tax Research unit of CBIC during budget 2017-18 Budget

Circular dated 01.02.2017 explainigg budget changes in excise, Customs and

service tax clarified below:

'Vt) EXEMPTION TO EOUs ON /NPUTS
MANUFACTURilPROCESSING/PACKAGING, ETC.,

CLEARED TO DTA - CLARIFICATION

(6) ln view of the above. it is herebv clarified that EOUj will also be

eliqible to imDorT or cure raw materials/inDuts at other concess

rate of BCD. excise dutv/CVD or SAD. as fhe case rnav be. provided thev

fulfiil all condit ions for bei'na eliqible to such con cessional or Nil dutv. For

lhese purposes, if an EOIJ is already registered with the iuisdictional

Central Exeise Authority, it witl not be required to take any fresh

registration under the Customs (lnpott of Goods at Concessional Rate of

Duty for Manufacture of Excisable Goods) Ru/es, 2016 or the Central

al/Nil

2l

F in addition, neither Section 25 0f the customs Act, 1962 nor section 3 0f the

customs Tariff Act, 1975 state that exemptions under other Notifications

(other than Notification No. 52l03-Cus) are not available to EOU'

F therefore, the contention in the scN denying the benefit of other Notification

to an EOU (i.e. other than 52l03-Cus) is incorrect and not sustainable. Thus,

the SCN is liable to be dropped on this ground alone.

UTILIZED /N
OF GOODS



Excise (Removal of Goods at Concessional Rate of Duty for Manufacture

of Excisable and Other Goods.) Rules, 2016, as the case may be' Fufther,

there will be no need for an EO|J to separately comply with the Central

Excise (Removat of Goods at Concessional Rate of Duty for Manufacture

of Excisabh Goods) Rules, 2016 for availing the CVD exemption, if the

procedure under the Customs (lnport of Goods at Concessional Rate of

Duty for Manufacture of Excisable Goods) Rules, 2016 is followed by it for

availing exemption/concession from BCD on imports of inputs/raw

materials.

(Emphasis Supplied)

>> this clarification makes it amply clear that Eous are eligible to import raw

materialsiinputs at concessional/nil rate of BCD, excise dutyiCvD or SAD

under notifications other than Notification No. 52l2003-Cus. provided all the

conditions are-fulfilled for being eligible to such concessional or nil duty.

P though, the Circular has been issued prior to GST, however, it does not

change the position even after GST. Further, Notification No. 50/2017-

Customs and Notification No 52l2003-Cus provides one and the same

conditions of following the procedures under IGCR Rules, 2017. Therefore,

they are indeed eligible for availing the benefit of other Notifications (i.e. other

than Notification No. 52l2003-Cus).

> the CBEC, constituted under the Central Boards of Revenue Act, 1963, has

been accorded the power to issue orders, circulars, instructions and directions

by the provisions of the Central Eftise Act, 1944 and the Customs Act' 1962.

Section 37-B of the former confers this power on the CBEC'for the purpose of

uniformity in the classification of excisable goods or with respect to levy of

duties of excise on such goods' .similarly, Section 151-4 confers on the

CBEC similar functions in the context of Customs. ln the context of income

tax, as well, the lncome Tax Act, 1961 makes provision for a similar power to

be exercised by the CBDT. Section 119 confers a more general objective for

the use of this power, for 'the proper administration of this Act'.

) thus, it is intended that these provisions shall aid in preventing discrimination

among assessees and ensuring uniformity in the application of these statutes.

They require that all officers employed in the execution of these statutes

shall observe and follow any orders, instructions and directions so issued. For

the purposes of assessing the binding value of orders, instructions and

directions under these provisions, it must be kept in mind that these

provisions are in pari materia with one another.

22
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F perhaps the clearest exposition of the law on this point has been rendered by

the Hon'ble Srpreme Court in Ranadey Micronutrients, wherein Barucha, J.

looked into the classification of rnicronutrients, to determine whether the

assessee, a manufacturer of micronutrients, was exempt under the CBEC

notification exempting 'other fertilisers'. The Revenue contended that the

notification, not having been issued in reference to Section 37-8, was not

statutory but advisory in nature. Rejecting this argument in holding that the

circular was indeed statutory, the Court observed:

'The whole objective of such circulars is to adopt a uniform
practice and to inform the trade as to how a particular product
will be treated for the purposes of Excise duty. lt does not lie in
the mouth of the Revenue to repudiate a circular issued by the
Board on lhe basis that it is inconsistent with a statutory
provisionl Consistency and discipline are of f ar greater importance
than the winning or losing of coart proceedings.'

(Emphasis added)

) similarly, the objectives behind empowering the CBDT to issue circulars under

Section 119 of the lncome Tax Act, '1961, have been highlighted in Uco Bank,

wherein the Apex Court has stated:

'The power is given for the purpose of just, proper and efficient

management of the work of assessment and in public interest. lt is a

beneficial power given to the Board for proper administration of

fiscal lattL so that undue hardship may not be caused to the

assessee and the fiscal laws nyay be correctly applied.'

) thus, the purposes behind the issuance of circulars bring to light their

supplementary character, suggesting that the extent to which this power shall be

utilised by adminishative authorities must be confined to the objectives stated in

relevant statutes. ln this case, it is most respectfully submitted that the TRU-1

Circular D.O. F. No. 334nDU7|TRU dated 01.02.2017 by the Tax Research unit

of CBIC during budget 2017-18 is binding on the revenue authorities.

F in view of the clarification in the said circular, Notification No 46/2011-Cus is an

unconditional Nofification and they are very much eligible for availing the benefit

under the said notification. ln the inEtant case it is reiterated that there is no

inconsistency of the clarificatory TRU circular viz., the notifications involved or

the statutory position in this regard. Being consistent with the same, the TRU

circular cited above has just clarified the legal position after taking into

consideration all the existing provisions of the legislation and delegated

legislation, as can be seen from below, relevant extract reproduced for ready

reference from the sald TRU clarification
'2J
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Ihe Sub-sectlon (1) of Section 3 ofthe Central Excise Act, 1944, provides

for levy of excise duty, on goode produced or manufactured in lndia at

rates specified in the First and Second Schedule to the Central Excise

Tariff Act, 1985. However, as per the proviso to the said sub-sect/on'

goods produced or manufactured by Export Oriented Units [EOUs] units

and cleared to domestic tariff area IDTA] are liable to excise duty equal to

the aggregate of duties of custorns leviable on like goods when impofied

into lndia. For such clearances from EOL)s to DTA, Notification No'

23/2003-CE dated 31.03.2003 prescribes effective rates of excise duty on

such DTA clearances under different circumsfances.

2. ln this c}ntext, proviso to sub-sectlon (1) of section 5A of the Central

Excise Act, 1944 states that unless specifically provided in a notification'

no exemption therein shatt apply to excisable goods which are produced or

manufactured by an EOI) and cleared to the DTA.

3. Further, EOUs are etigible for duty free impoft or domestic procurement

of their inputs or raw materials under Notification No. 2A2003'CE dated

31.3.2003 and Notification No. 52/2003- Customs dated 31 '03 2003'

However, as per a proviso [the second proviso to para 6 in case of

Notification No. 2?J2003'CE and first proviso to para 3 in case of

Notification No. 5A2OO3- Customsl, if the goods produced or

manufactured by EOrJs and cleared to DTA if impofted are either non-

excisable J bviable to Nil basic customs duty [BCD] and additional duty of

customs [CVD], then EOUs cainot avail the exemptions under these

notifications on inputs utilized in manufacture/processing/packaging etc' of

such goods [cleared to DTA].

4. ln addition, there are a number of customs and excise duty exemption

notifications which prescribe concessional [including Nil] duty rates on

specified goods [inputs/raw materials etc.] for use in manufacture of

specified goods, subiect to conditions prescribed" ln this context' it has

been stated that EOUs are not able to avail benefit of such exemptions on

inputs impofted or procured domestically by them.

The has ed. As tion

no n-aoDlicabil.'itv of exemptions under n fications lssued nder

section 5A of the Central Exc ise Act. 19/U is onlv in res of

isabre or ma tured n EOU clea

toD and not respect of inputs/raw materials procured bv them

domesticallv and utilised for anufacture of ooods which

n

nroduction/m

(Emphasis added)

24

are cleared bv them to DTA.
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> the Hon'ble Supreme Court which dealt with the binding value of circulars on the

Revenue was that of KP. Varghese The assessee had entered into abona

flde transaction for the sale of a house, earning no proflt, as it was a related party

transaction. Despite the fact that there had been no underestimation of its value,

the Revenue sought to tax the assessee on the basis of the fair market value of

the house. The assessee argued on the basis of a circular issued by the CBDT,

stating that the purpose of using fair market value in certain circumstances was

to prevent tax 
-evasion 

through the understatement of the full value of

consideration on thetransferofa capital asset ltcametothe notice of the CBDT

that several lncome Tax Officers were, in violation of Section 1 19 of the lncome

Tax Act, '1961 , taxing bona flde transactions based on their fair market value'

Thus, it became necessary for the Board to issue another circular, clarifying that

Board circulars shall be binding on all Officers in view of the decisions of the

Hon'ble Supreme Courl in Navnitlat Javei and Ellerman Lmes . ln view of these

decisions, the Division Bench in this case held the circulars to be binding on the

Revenue, even if they deviate from the statute, holding that fair market value

must only be used in cases where consideration has been understated Other

cases, including Ranadey Micronutients (discussed earlier) have also reiterated

that it is not opdn to the Revenue to argue against circulars issued by it: '/t

cannot but urge the point of view nl'ade binding by the...circular'. Similarly, in

Mahavir Aluminium, the Hon'ble Supreme Court held the CBEC circular

exempting agricultural mechanical appliances from the payment of duty to be

binding on the Board.

25

> the most recent case that deals with the question of whether circulars issued by

the CBEC shall be binding on the Department is lndia Cements. The Hon'ble

Supreme Court, in 201 l, held that circulars issued for the purpose of providing

sales tax deferrat (to increase the production levels of industries in the State of

Tamil Nadu) thaLare not contrary to the provisions of the Tamil Nadu General

Sales Tax Act, 1959 would be binding-on the Department. ln the instant case, the

circular did not conflict with either the statute or the scheme contemplated

thereunder, and the question of whether they shall be binding was thus

inconsequential.

> in 2oo2, a Constitution Bench examined this issue conclusively in Dhiren

Chemicals wherein a notificatlon had been issued by the CBEC exempting

certain products from excise duty, where duty was 'already paid' on the raw

materials used in their manufacture, thus preventing the payment of double duty

The construction of this exemption had, for some time, been the subject of

controversy, raising the question of whether imported raw materials which are
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either not liable to excise duty, or have the benefit of nil duty payable, shall be

included within the ambit of this notification. The CBEC had, consequently,

issued a number of circulars clarifying that the benefit shall not apply unless

excise duty had actually been paid on the raw materials utilised. on the other

hand, a Full Bench of the Hon'ble supreme court had already, in Usha Martin,

decided that the- notification would apply even when a nil rate of duty was

applicable. Thus, the court in Dhiren phemicals was required to choose whether

to follow the precedent set by its Full Bench earlier, or the interpretation rendered

by the CBEC circular issued in this regard. The Court ultimately held:

'We need to make it clear that. reoardl -s-s of the teroretatio lh al

have n the hrase re afe la rs

which Dlace a diffe nt interp tion upon the said phrase, that

interp tation will be bindinq Don the Revenue,'

(Emphasis added)

) this decision *"Jth" first to reflect a marked shift in the Judiciary's perspective

on the extent to which circulars issued by the CBEC shall be binding

> non-observance with the provisions of circulars can attract Departmental

Enquiry/proceedings, even if the act discharged is out of innocence On the

ground of innocence, protection under section 155 of the Act is not available as it

amounts to negligence. Therefore, it leaves no doubt that the compliance by

officers is mandatory, even it is producing absurdity and until it is not rescinded

by the Board.

26

have been issued bv the Central Board of Excise and Customs

) in commissionefof c. Ex., Bolpur Versus Ratan Melting & wire lndustries, the

Apex Court, 2008 (231) E.L'T. 22-(S.C) has held that the Circulars and

instructions issued by c.B.E. & C. is binding on authorities under respective

statutes.The Hon',ble High court of Judicature at Allahabad in the case

of Hindustan Coca Cola Beverages Pvt Lld. Versus U.O.l in Para 18 has

discussed the scope of Departmental circulars and held that they are issued in

exercise of statutory power by Departments, and are binding on authorities and

officials of Department. ln the Hon'ble High court of Gujarat at Ahmedabad, in

the case of smartchem Technologies Ltd. versus Union of lndia in special civil

Application No. 15713 of 2003, decided on 19-4-2011, the court has held that

Departmental inslructions has binding effect. Revenue officers cannot take stand

contrary to c.B.E.C. Circulars despite-decisions of Tribunal taking contrary views

- Such circulars hold field till withdrawn by subsequent C.B.E.C. Circulars'
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> in the case of Bharat Heavy Electricals Ltd .Versus Commr' of Customs & C

Ex., Bhopal , it was held that Departmental clariflcation/instruction by C B E'C

issued for maintaining discipline/consistency in Department and C B E & C

being highest statutory authority, any circular issued by it has to be followed by

departmental officers unless shown to be contrary to any law laid down by the

Hon'ble Supreme Court or the Hon'ble High Courts. They are binding even if not

issued under statutory provision - Departmental officers cannot refuse to follow

same in garb of being an administrative circular, advisory in nature'

> the Hon'ble Supreme Court, in numerous judgments has held that the circulars

were binding on the Department and that the Department does not have the

option of making arguments contrary to the impugned circulars' The position

regarding the binding nature of circulars upon the Revenue is, therefore, well-

settled and undisputed law of the land Hence, the proceedings in the instant

notice being viofative of the TRU circular detailed above deserves to be set

aside

> Notification No.46/2011-Cus. dated 01.06.2011 grants exemption from payment

of concessional rate of basic Customs duty on various goods imported from

ASEAN countries subject to the conditions specified therein. The exemption is

also available on Fatty Alcohols imported into India from ASEAN countries'

> this notification nowhere stales that exemption under the said notification shall

not be available to an EOU, which imports the goods under Notification No'

5212003-Cus.

> similarly, Notification No. 50/2017-Customs dated 30 06 2017 grants exemption

from payment of custom duties on import of various goods mentioned in the

Notification subject to the conditions specified therein lmport of Fatty Acids are

fully exempt from basic Customs duty under this Notification (Sl. No. 252) subiect

to fulfilling the procedure prescribed under Customs (lmport of Goods at

Concessional Rate of Duty) Rules, 2017 (IGCR). lt is pertinent to note that post

GST, imports under Notification No. 52l2003-Cus. are also required to follow the

same procedure prescribed under the aforesaid IGCR, which is followed for

imports under Notification No. 50/2017-Customs dated 30.6.2017 with respect to

the import of Fatry Acids required for the manufacture of oleo-chemicals.

> no dispute has ever been raised by the department regarding

compliance of the condition as mentioned in the Notification No

Customs (Sl. No.252)

the non-

50t2017 -

2',7
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> further, Notification No. 50/2017-Customs nowhere states that exemption under

the said notificatigns shall not be available to an EOU.

> thus, when benefit of exemption from payment of basic custom duty under

Notification No. 46.2011-Cus and 50/2017-Customs are freely available to DTA

units , wherever applicable. On fulfilling the similar procedures, the said benefits

should indeed be available to an EOU

> circulars issued by the CBIC pursuant to the GST regime simplifies the

procedures for EOU and do not stipulate any condition to avail benefit of

Notification No. 52l2003-Cus only by; EOU

> basically, pursuant to the GST regime, significant changes took place in the EOU

scheme. Excise duties required to be paid on goods being cleared from EOU to

DTA was subsumed in GST. Further, applicable Basic Customs Duty on

imported inputs c-ontained in finished goods cleared into domestic market is also

to be surrendered

> in order to remove the difficulties being faced by the industry' Board has also

issued various circulars clarifying / simplifying the positions in respect of EOU

scheme.

> circular No. 1O/20'18-Cus. dated 24.0420'18 has been issued to clarify that

importer EOU need not to get prior approval of the information submitted under

sub-rule (1Xa) of Rule 5 of Customs IGCR from jurisdictional DC/AC of Customs

for duty free import at the Custom Station of importation. lnformation submitted to

the DC/AC of Customs at the Customstation of importation by EOU is sufficient

for importing goods without payment of duty under exemption notification No'

52l2003-Cus.The aforesaid clarification has been issued to remove the

difficulties being faced by EOUS on imports and as a measure of trade

facilitation.

28

> therefore, the SCN proposing to demand Customs duties from them is not

sustainable and is liable to be dropped

> the sole conlention raised in the SCN is that EOU has to execute B-17 bond only

and the contention of the SCN is plainly incorrect in as much as merely execution

of B-'17 bond woutd not and cannol mean that EOU cannot operate under other

Notifications (other than Notification No. 52l03-Cus)
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> circular f.ro. solz;le-Cus. dated 06 12 2018 has been issued by CBIC clarifying

that EOUS are required to execute B-17 bond for duty-free import of goods and

no separate bond is required to be executed by EOU

> however, combined reading of Circular No' '10i20'18-Cus' and Circular No'

5O/2018-Cus. reveals that there is no prohibition / restriction on an EOU for

importing goods availing beneflt under different Customs Notifications (other than

Notification No. 52l2003-Cus) ln other words, these Circulars simplify the

procedures for an EOU to operate under the scheme and do not put any

restriction to operSte under Notification No. 5212003-Cus alone'

> therefore, the allegation made in the SCN is baseless and SCN is liable to be

d ropped.

> where there are two exemption notifications, assessee can opt for that

notification which is more beneficial to the assessee. ln this regard, reliance is

placed on the judgement of Hon'ble Supreme Court in case of HCL Ltd' Vs'

Collector of Customs, New Delhi - 200'l (130) ELT 405 (SC). lf Noticees so

intend, it can operate simultaneously under other exemption notiflcations also

Relevant portion of the judgment is reproduced below:

"The question in these appeals is covered in favour of the appellant by the

oder of this Coui in Cottector ot Central Excise, Baroda v. lndian Petro

Chemicats [1997 (92) E.L.T. 13]. Wherc there arc two exemption

notifications that cover the goods in question, fhe assessee is entitled to

the benefit of that exemption notitication which gives him greater relief'

regardless of the tact that that notification is general in its terms and the

other notification is more specific to the goods."

> the case of Teletube Electronics Ltd. Vs. CC - 2016 (335) ELT 89 (Tri) is also

relevant. Appellant EOU had exported Sooo pieces of monochrome monitor

tubes. 250 of su6h pieces were rejected by the foreign buyers due to technical

defects. The appellant re-imported ihe rejected lubes for repair by claiming

exemption from Customs duty in terms of Notification No 158i1995-Cus' dated

14.1'1.1995. One of the conditions of the said notification was that the goods

should be re-exported within six months of date of re-importation Proceedings

were initiated against the appellant for failure to fulfill this condition and demand

of Customs duty was confirmed by the adjudicating authority. The Tribunal held

that the impugned re-import would fall even in the general duty-free import

allowed for EOU under Notification No. 52/2003 and all the conditions for such

exemption having been satisfied by the appellant, demand of Customs duty was

29
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Relevant portion of the judgment is reproduced

'4. We have heard both the srdes and examined appeal records' The

admitted facts of the case are that the appellant is operating as EOU;

executed necessary general bond and following required procedures

under the scheme. While re'impoiing 200 pieces of fubes they have filed

the Bilt of entry and undeiaken to fottow the conditions for claiming

exemption ander Notification No. 158/95. Out of these goods 178 pieces

could not be re-exported within 6 aonths, though they were later expofted

The duty liabitity arose on such detay in re'expot7. We find that as EOU the

appellant is eligibte for duty free impoft which includes goods re'impofted

within three years from the date of expoftation for repair or reconditioning'

They have a general B 17 Bond for binding themselves for due

expoftations of goods. White it ls necessa4y for appellant to claim a

pafticular exemption notification and to follow the conditionalities, in the

present case, we find that the impugned re-impofi will fall even in the

general duty-free impotl allowed for EOIJ under Notification No. 5A2003'

Admittedly, all the conditions for such exemption have been satisfied by

the appellant. Considering the facts of the present case' we find that

appellant cannot be denied such exemption only on the ground that they

claimed and fottowed another exemption notification. The Hon'ble

Supreme Court's decision in Share Medical Care (supra) is applicable to

thls case atso. The re-impoied goods have been re-exporled out of

country. The etigibility of the appellant for exemption under Notification

No. 52/2003 has not been contested on any ground other than that they

have not opted for the same."

(Emphasis supplied)

D in Share Medical Care Vs. Union of lndia - 2007 (209) ELf 321 (SC), the

Hon'ble supreme court held that if applicant is entitled to benefit under two

different notifications or under two diffErent heads, he can claim more benefit and

it is duty of authorities to grant such benefits if applicant is entitled to such

benefit.

) reference can also be made to para 5.1(b) of the FTP which provides that import

of capital goods for Project lmportsTotified by cBlc is also permitted under

30

>> in this regard, reference is also made to Chowgule Matrix Hobs Ltd., Bombay Vs'

Collector of Customs, Bombay- 1987 (31) E.L'T. 736 (Tribunal), it was held that

two concessions or exemptions can be availed for same goods if not

categorically barred.
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EPCG Scheme.ln the case of lndian Aluminium Co. Ltd. Vs. CC - 2002 (145)

ELT 436 (Tri.), it was held that project import benefit on one item can be claimed

along with EPCG benefit on remaining items.

F in Abrol Watches Pvt. Ltd Vs. Collector of Customs, Bombay- 1997 (92) E LT'

311 (S.C.), the Apex Court held that Exemption from customs duty under other

notifications not deniable to Project lfnports. Project imports notification clearly

specified that the exemption thereunder granted would not affect the exemption

granted in respect of Customs duty under any other notification.

)> in view of the above, it reveals that simultaneously benefit of Project lmport as

well as EPCG is available. similady, the benefit of other notifications(other than

Notification No. 52l03-Cus) should also be available to EoU. There is no bar in

claiming the benefit of the other Notification. The contention of department in the

scN is that Noticees executed B-17 bond, it does not mean that benefit of other

notification cannol be claimed by an EOU unit. B-17 is for procedural purposes,

for simplification, it does not bar lhe EOU in taking the benefit of other

notification.

> SCN is not sustainable and is liable to be dropped.

) in Thermax Private Ltd. Vs. CC, 1992 (61) ELT 352 (S.C.), the question arose as

to whether the benefit of an exemption notification issued under the Excise Act is

to be extended even in respect of imported goods. Revenue contended that the

benefit of the excise exemption notification cannot be extended to the imported

goods. Rejecting the contention of the Revenue, the Hon'ble Supreme Court

held as under:

'That aspect is provided for by Section 3(1) of C.T. Act which specifically

mandates that the CVD will be equal to the excise duty for the time being

leviable on a like afticle if produced or manufactured in lndia. ln other

words, we have to forget that the goods are impofied, imagine that the

impoier had manufactured the goods in lndia and determine the amount

of excise du$ that he woutd have been called upon to pay in that event.

Thus, if the person using the goods ls entitled to the remission, the

3t

) without prejudice to the foregoing submissions, it is well settled principle that

while computing the duty payable either under the Customs Act, 1962 or under

the Central Excise Act, 1944, effective rate of duty should be taken into account

and not the tariff rate. ln other words, any exemption notification, if applicable,

shall also be taken into account.
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impofter witl be entitted to say that the CVD should only be the amount of

concessional duty and, if he has paid more, will be entitled to ask for a

refund."

> the above judgement of the Hon'ble Supreme Court was again quoted with

approval by the constitution Bench of the Hon'ble supreme court in Hyderabad

tndustries Ltd. Vs. Union of lndia, 1999 (108) ELT 321 (S.C.). While interpreting

the levy of additional duty of customs under section 3(1) of the customs Tariff

Act, 1975, it was held that the expression "if produced or manufactured in lndia"

does not mean that the like article should be actually produced or manufactured

in lndia. lf an imported article is one which has been manufactured or produced,

then it must be presumed that such article can likewise be manufactured or

produced in lndia. where the article cannot be subjected to excise levy because

it not produced or manufactured, then on the import of like articles, no additional

duty can be levied. Relevant portion of the said judgement is extracted below for

'11. The words 'if produced of manufactured in lndia" does not mean

that the tike article should be actually produced or manufactured in lndia.

As per the explanation if an imported article is one which has been

manufactured or produced then it must be presumed, for the purpose of

Section 3(1), that such article can likewise be manufactured or produced in

tndia. For the purpose of attracting additional duty under Section 3 on the

import of a manufactured or produced arlicle the actual manufacture or

production of a tike afticle in lndia is not necessary. As observed by this

Couft in Thermax Private Limited v. Collector of Customs, Bombay [1992

(61) E.L.T.f,'2 (S.C) = (1992) 4 SCC 4401 at page 452-453that Section

3(1) ot the Customs Tariff Act "specifically mandates that the CVD will be

equal to the excise duty for the time being leviable on a like afticle if

produced or manufactured ln lndia. ln other words, we have to forget that

the goods are impofted, imagine that the importer had manufactured the

goods in tndia and determine the amount of excise duty that he would

have been called upon to pay in that event." To our mind the genesis of

Section 3(1) of Cusfoms Tariff Act has been brought out in the aforesaid

observations of this Courl, namely, for the purpose of saying what amoun|

if any, of additional duty is leviable under Section 3(1) ot the Cusfoms

Tariff Act, it has to be imagined that the afticles impofted had been

manufacturgd or produced in lndia and then to see what amount of excise

duty was leviable thereon.

17. The decision in Khandelwal Metal & Engineering Works case to the

effect that additional duty of customs is leviable merely on the impott of the

article even if it is not manufactured or produced in lndia does not appear

32

ease of reference:
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tobecorrectinasmuchasthesaidconclusionisbasedonthepremisethat

Section12oftheCustomsAct,andnotsection3(1)oftheTariffAct'isthe

charging sectlon. As we have already obseNed on a correct interpretation

oftheretevantproylslonsofthetwoActstherecanbenomannerofdoubt

thatadditionaldutywhichisleviedunderSection3(1)oftheTariffActis

independentofthecustomsdutywhichisleviedunderSection12ofthe

Cusloms Act. Secondly, it has been held by the Three Judge Bench in this

case that excise duty is leviable if the article has undergone production or

manufacture. The observation in Khandelwal Metal & Engineering Works

case which seems to suggest that even if no process of manufacture or

production has taken place the impofted aftictes can still be subiected to

the levy of additional duty does not appear to be correct inasmuch as the

measure for levy of additionat duty is the quantum of excise duty leviable

on a simitaTafticte under the Excise Act. Dutv under the Excise Act can

be levied. as been held earlier, if the article has come into

istence a resul duc on or ma ture. I ther wo

when arlicles which are not oroduced or manufactured cannot be

subiected to levv of excise dutv then on the im ,7oI like articles no

additional dutv can be levied under the Cusfoms fariff Act. The levy

of additional dutv b eino with a view to Drovide for counter balancin d

the excise d'utv leviable. we are clearlvoftheo 'nion that additional

dutv can be levied onlv if on a like article excise dutv could be levied.

The decision in Khandelwal Engineering Works case to the extent it takes

a contrary viewi does not appear to lay down the correct law' Shri

Vaidyanathan contended that this CoutT should be reluctant to reconsider

a judgment which has held the field for a long time, but in our opinion

public interest requires that law bi correctly interpreted more so in a taxing

statute where the ultimate burden may fall on the common man. We

hasten to add that we are not over'ruling the Khandelwal Metal &

Engineering Works case in its entirety because the Courl also held in that

case that brass scrap was in any case an item which was manufactured

and, therefore, excise duty was teviable- We have not examined, in the

presenl cases, whether brass scrap can or cannot be regarded as a

manufactured item for that question does not arise rn lhe presenl cases "

(EmPhasis suPPlied)

>' following the abo\ie judgments, in ccE Vs. J.K. Synthetics - 2000 (120) ELT 54, the

Hon'ble Supreme Court held as under: -

'The question then is in regard to the availability of the said excise

notification for the purposes of the additional duty of customs. Section 3 of

the Custorns Tariff Act, 1975 provides for the levy of the additional duty of

cusfoms. lt says that an "aiicle which is impofted into lndia would, in

addition to duties of customs levied uinder the Customs Act, be liable to a

duty (hereafter in this section referred to as the additional duty) equal to
JJ
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theexcise-dutyforthetimebeingleviableonalikeafticleifproducedor

manufactured in tndia. . .'. The iaid excise notification exempts the MEG

from the whote of the excise duty leviable thereon' There being'

therefore,noexcisedutyleviabteontheMEG,thereisnoadditionalduty

that the MEG can be made tiable to, having regard to the plain words of

Sectlon 3 of the Customs Tariff Act."

this is the view taken by the following decisions in respect of EoU itself, for the purposes

of DTA clearances

F for determining the reversal of exemption on basic custom duty, only the effective

rate of duty should be considered and not the tariff rate. ln other words, any

exemption notification, if applicable, shall also be taken into account and the

condition of such-exemption notification are also required to be fulfilled.

}inMenetaAutomativeComponentsP'LtdVs.cCE&ST-2015(328)ELT620
(Tri), it was held that irrespective of whether the duty on the DTA clearances is

paid at the concessional rate under Notification No. 23l2003-c.E. or the duty is

paid without availing of this exemption on the full rate prescribed under proviso to

secfion 3(.1), the Basic customs Duty would have to be calculated at the rate

applicable to the import of like goods into lndia, read with any customs duty

exemption notification. lf effective rate of duty in respect of any imported goods is

nil, such rate must be adopted and basic custom duty component of excise duty

payable on DTA-clearance would be nil. Relevant portion of the judgement is

"7. As regards the exemption from Basic Customs Duty under

Notification No. 21/2002-Cus. (S/. No. 200) in respect of Steel scrap

cteared into DTA, this exemption notification exempts fully and

unconditionally, the "melting scrap" impofted into lndia. ln respect of the

DTA clearances of scrap made by the appellant, the duty is payable in

terms of proviso to Section 3(1) of Central Excise Act, 1944 and the

quantum of this duty payabte woutd be the Basic Customs Duty plus

34

a) Lucky Star lnternational vs. UOI -2001 (134) ELT 26 (Guj )

b) Varsha Exports.vs. UOI - 2000 (40) RLT I (Guj.)

c)PlasticProcessorsvs.Uol-2002\143)E.1.T.521(Del.),AffirmedbySupreme
Court in 2005 (186) E.L.T. A27 (S.C.)

d) CCE Vs. Shanta Biotechnics Ltd. - 2010 (259) ELT aa7 (Tri)

e) CCE Vs. Maiden Trading Co. Pvt. Ltd. - 2001 (132) ELT 431 (Tri)

0 ccE Vs. Modern Terry Towel Pvt. Ltd. - Final order No. A/1985M28/AHD/08 dated

04.09.2008

extracted below:
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Additional Customs Duty plus Speciat Additional Customs Duty (SAD)

plus education cess & S&H cess. Notification No 23/200?C'E'

prescribes the concessional rate of duty in respect of DTA clearances

subject to the conditions specified in para 6.8 of the Foreign Trade Policy'

/res ective of whether the dutv on the DTA clearances is oaid t the

ssional rate under Notification No. 23/2003-C.E. or the dutv is paid

wt, availinq of this exemDtion on the full rate prescribed under proviso

io Section 3(1). the Basic Cusfoms Dutv woul have to calcula

h rate able the of lndia

cusloms {utu "rr*Dtion notification issued under Sectlon of the

Cust s Act. 1 962 and if in respect of anv imported qoods. the effective

teofd lsn eth wh tdh to be ted a

the b asic Cu dutv comDonent of the ex cise dutv Davable on the

DTA clearan would be nil. Thus if some qoods imDorled into lndia are

fullv and uncond. allv exe Dt from B asic Customs Dutv bv sorne

exem tion notificat ion. while lculatinq t Central Ex cise Dutv leviable

ont DTA cl rances of those qo ods. the B asic Cu s Dutv uld

have to be ta en as nil. even if those D clearan ces are not tn

nce with he condit. s prescribe d in para 6 I of the Foreiqn

Trade Policv. lt ls seen tha I same vtew has been taken bv the Board in its

r Nd30 3/94-FTT, dated 15-9-1994."

(Emphasis supplied)

>' in fact, the Tribunal in salora components Pvt. Ltd. v. commissioner' 2019

(370)E.L.T.925(Tri.-Ahmd.),hasheldthatonlyonthegroundoffailureto

follow procedure prescribed under customs (lmport of Goods at concessional

Rate of Duty for Manufacture of Excisable Goods) Rules, "1996, the benefit of

Notification Nos. 2511999-Cus. and 25l2002-Cus. could not be denied at the time

of clearance of goods while debonding EOU on its conversion into a DTA unit

particularly when the assessee had followed similar procedure under Notification

No. 52i2003-Cus. and goods imported were used by him Moreover' non-

following proced;re under the said Rule can be termed only a procedural lapse.

The relevant portion of the judgementis extracted below:

"4. ........Even as per lhls notification' the goods are cleared on the

presentation of the exemption ceftificate issued by the iurisdictional officer

and on that basls, lhe movement of goods from the poft up to the factory

of the appellant is done under bond. More or /ess fhe similar procedure is

fottowed either in notification 52J2OO3 or under notification 25/1999'Cus'

and 25/2002-Cus. There fore. the ment of ooods i'moorted bv the

lant from Custom e factoN as wel/ as use thereof is

he ment nln ase

wlh

n

R

appel,

u

within t

nder

uo to

1996 milar dure

35
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followed Therefore. even if the dure of Customs Ru les 1996 was

not followed but p icallv the similar p dure was followed with

00 -Cus an the oforen on
llant ural se. F thls son he sub ant

benefit of notification Nos. 25/1 999-Cus. and 2E/) 002-Cus cann be

denied. ....... '."

>> the above of the Tribunal has been affirmed by the Hon',ble supreme court

reported at - 2020 (371) E.L'T. A87 (S C )

> EOU is entitled to take into account the effective rate of duties even if it is

required to surrender the benefits of exemptions avaited under other Notifications

other than EOU Notification No. 5212003 cus while calculating the reversal of

benefits on the imported inputs used in the finished goods cleared into DTA. The

SCN, is therefore, liable to be dropped'

> the scN has been issued on 05.06.2020 proposing to demand differential BCD

for the imported irputs contained into finished goods. These finished goods have

beenclearedintoDTAduringtheperi6dfromJuly2OlTtoSeptember20l9.

}thedemandinrespectoffinishedgoodsclearedpriorto05"06.20lSisbeyond

normal period of limitation under Section 28 of the Customs Act' 1962'

> the scN demands the differential duty by invoking the provision of section 28(4)

oftheCustomsAct,lg62.Section2S(4)oftheCustomsActprovidesfor
invocation of extended period of five years for raising a duty demand in cases

wherethedutyhasnotbeenleviedorhasbeenshort-levied,etc.byreasonof

collusion or any willful mis-statement or suppression of facts by the importer. The

relevant portion of Section 28 reads as under:

(a) the proper officer shall, within one year from the relevant date' serve

notice on tle person chargeabte with the duty or interest which has not

been so tevied or which has been shorT-levied or shorT-paid or to whom

the refund has erroneously been made, requiing him to show cause why

he should not pay the amount specified in the notice;

36

'SECfrOrV 28. Recovery of duties not levied or short levied or

erroneously refunded, - (1) Where any duty has not been levied or has

beenshort-leviedorerroneouslyrefunded,oranyinterestpayablehas

not been paid, paft-paid or erroneously refunded, for any reason other

thanthereasonsofcollusionoranywilfulmis.statementorsuppression

of facts,-
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(4) Where any duty has not been levied or has been shott'levied or

erroneously refunded, or interest payable has not been paid, paft-paid or

enoneously refunded, by reason of, -
(a) collusioft; or

(b) any wilful mis-statement; or -

(c) suppression of facts,

by the importer or the expoier or the agent or employee of the impofter

or exporter, the proper officer shall, within five years from the relevant

date, serve notice on the person chargeable with duty or interest which

has not been so levied or which has been so shoi'levied or shorT-paid or

to whom the refund has enoneously been made, requiring him to show

cause why he should not pay the amount specified in the notice "

) the impugned scN does not specifically give any reason for invoking the

extended period. ln Para 5.7 of the scN, the Department alleges that they failed

to disclose the material facts before the customs authorities about the

sale/supply in DTA and availed undue benefit by not paying/reversing duties of

custom. Further, in para 5.6, SCN alleges that they deliberately did not

pay/reverse the custom duties alongwith cess on finished goods supplied to DTA

and manufactured from the raw material imported under Notification No 50/2017-

customs and 46t2011-Customs ln other words, the contention in the scN for

invoking extended period is that they have breached the condition of B-'17 bond

and condition of Notification No. 52l03-cus with an intention to evade payment of

customs duties. according to department, they ought to have availed the benefit

of Notification No. 52l03-cus and not the benefit of other Notification Nos.

4612011-Cus and / or 50/2017-Customs.

F it is submitted that scN inconectly invokes extended period in as much as they

have duly submitted the APRs/ QPRs to the department during the period in

question. Also, they have filed GSTR- returns/ returns in Form ER-2 with GST

Departmenucentral Excise department, as the case may be. These documents

duly reflected all their activities including DTA sales etc. Hence, it can be said

that the department has all the information regarding the import of the raw

material and theelearance of finished goods in the DTA by the Noticees. lnfact,

all the activities being carried out in Eou are otherwise monitored by the custom

authorities.

) hence, it can be said that they have committed no offence or made no omissions

or commissions in the entire matter.
37
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> they humbly submit that the extended period is not invokable since no deliberate

mls-representation or wilful

attributed to them.

mis-statement or suppression of facts can be

> they were/ are in bonaflde belief that there is no bar in the Notification No'

52t2o}3 lo the effect that EOU cannot avail beneflt of any other exemption

notification. Since, there is no bar, they cleared the finished goods into DTA

using the inputs imported under Notification No'46/2OO'l -Customs and 50/2017-

Customs. Therefore, in the light of the said facts and circumstances' it would be

incorrecttoallegemis.declaration,mis-statementandwillfulsuppressiononpart

of the Noticees.

> Section 114A can only be imposed in cases where duty has not been paid or

shorupart paid because of collusion or wilful mis-statement or suppression of

facts.

> the SCN alleges that they breached B-17 Bond and did not abide by their legal

undertaking and contravened the provision of first schedule of the Custom Tariff

Act read with fJ-otification No 52l2003-Cus by way of suppression of facts'

fraudulently with intent to avoid custofi duties

> they have committed no offence or made no omissions or commissions in the

entire matter. As has been stated that no suppression has been made by them in

the matter in order to evade payment of duty Further, their conduct was

completely bona fide. No penalty, therefore, can be imposed under Section

1144 of the Customs Act, 1962.

> in the case of Hindustan Steel Ltd. Vs. State of Orissa' 1978 (2) ELT (J159)

(SC),Hon'ble Supreme Court held that no penalty should be imposed for

technical or venial breach of legal provisions or where the breach flows from the

bona-fidebelief'ltiSsubmittedthattheirconductinthepresentcaseWaStotally

bonafide and therefore no penalty is imposable.

> the demand itself is not sustainable, and consequently, when demand is

unsustainable no penalty is imposable ln the case of CCE Vs' H M M' Limited'

1995 (76) ELT 497 (SC), the Hon'ble Supreme Court held that the question of

38

> thus, the demand of differential duty of Rs 10,05,84,91o/-'is otherwise not

sustainable and is liable to be dropped.
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penalty would arise only if the department is able to sustain the demand'

Similarly,inthecaseofCCE,AurangabadVs.Balakrishnalndustries,2006(201)

ELT 325 (SC), the Hon'ble Supreme Court held that penalty is not imposable

when difierential duty is not payable' The above judgment of the Hon'ble

Supreme Court has been followed in several cases by the Hon'ble High Courts

andtheTribunal,includinginthejudgmentoftheHon',bleBombayHighcourtin

the case of CCE & C Vs. Nakoda Textile lndustries Ltd'' 2009 (240) ELT 199

(Bom.). Therefore, the proposal to impose penalty upon them is unsustainable'

penalty is a form of punishment for malicious conduct

they have alway5 acted in good faith and has always discharged its duty and

submitted all the documents are requiied by the Department from time to time'

they have not contravened any of the provisions of law' Thus' in the absence of

mala fide intention, no penalty is imposable. Following the judgment of

the Hon',ble supreme court in the case of Hindustan steel Ltd (supra)' in the

case of Cement Marketing Co of lndia Ltd Vs Assistant Commissioner of Sales

Tax, 1980 (6) ELT 295 (SC), Hon'ble Supreme Court held that penalty cannot be

imposed when an assessee raises a contention of bona fide'

) their conduct in the present case was totally bona fide and therefore' the

proposal for imposition of penalty is not sustainable'

}withoutprejudicetothesubmissions,thecaseinvolvestrueinterpretationsofthe

EoUschemeunderFTPinordertoconcludeastowhetherEoUiseligibleto

avail the benefit of other Notification (other than Notification No 52l2003-cus) or

not.Asalreadysubmitted,theyactedinbonafidebeliefanddepartmentwasalso

aware of the practice followed by them that they filed APR/QPR' returns etc lt

has been held by the Hon'ble Tribunal in a large number of cases that' no

penaltyisimposableincasesinvolving..interpretation,,ofthestatutoryprovisions.

Some of these cases are relied as under:

a)

b)

c)

Auro Textile V/s Commissioner of Central Excise, Chandigarh

2O1O (253) ELT 35 (Tri.-Del.);

Hindustan Lever Ltd. V/s Commissioner of Central Excise' Lucknow

2O1o (25o) ELT 251 (Tri.-Del.)

Prem Fabricators V/s Commissioner of Central Excise, Ahmedabad-ll

2O1O 0) ELT 260 (Tri.-Ahmd.)l;

Whiteline Chemicals V/s Commissioner of Central Excise, Surat

zoos (229) ELT 95 (Tri.-Ahmd.)l;

d)

39
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Delphi Automotive Systems V/s Commissioner of Central Excise, Noida
2oO4 (163) ELT 47 (Tri.-Det.)1.

> it has been submitted above, that the demand of customs Duty is not
sustainabre. sincg there is no riabirity to pay duty, no interest can be charged
from the Noticees.

) the Hon'bre Supreme court of rndia in prathibha processors vs, Union of
lndia, 1996 (88) E.L.T. 12 (S.C.), has hetd that when the principal amount (duty)
is not payabre due to exemption, there is no occasion or basis to revy any
interest. Rerevant portions from the judgment is extracted berow for a ready
reference:

"14.

The ooods are no fo at that time. Calculation of
on

t

t.

under Section 61e) of the Act ,sa mere "a of the
if no ,s tn

it. This isa basic prrn iple ased on om n
lan s th ct,

a unt n the amount of pa 9n clearance of oo
en n ,s b s ex a

,s ln
o

rewe

elin
The interest provided under Section 61(2) has no independent or
separate existence. When the goods are wholly exempted from the
payment of-duty on removal from the warehouse, one cannot be saddled
with the riabirity to pay interest on a non-existing duty. payment of interest
under Section 61(Z) is solety dependent upon the exigibility or factual
liabitity to pay the pincipal amount, that is, the duty on the warehoused
goods at the time of delivery. At that time, the pincipat amount (duty) is
not payabre due to exemption. so, there is no occasion or basis to revy
any interest, either. We hold accordingty.

(Emphasis Supptied)
F the above referred to case was foilowed by the Hon,bre supreme court in the

case of Commissioner of Customs, Chennai vs. Jayathi Krishna and Co., 2000
'1 19 ELT 4 sc. That interest cannot be demanded when duty demand is not
sustainable has arso been upherd in severar High court and rribunar decisions.

! as the demand itserf is not sustainabre, revy of interest does not arise. Therefore,
the demand for payment of interest is liable to be set aside.

40
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bond cannot be invoked in the instant case to demand the duty. Hon,bre
Tribunal in CCE Vs. Emcure pharmaceuticals Ltd_ 2014 (307) ELT 180 [ri_
Mum)distinguishing the case of Endress + Hauser Flowtec (t) pvt. Ltd. has held
as under:

5. ... ... .lf the depadment felt that the respondent
was not entitled to such exemption, they shoutd have issued the show
cause notiie within the period stiputated under Section 11A. Revenue,s
reliance on the decision of the Tiibuntd in the case of Endress + Hauser
Flowtec (l) Pvt. Ltd. (supra) does not come to their rescue for the reason
that B. 7b b
units in the DTA. If Secfilon 11Ars aPPlic able in respect of units in
D ex 17 o b th

Therefore,
the argument that merery because the respondent has executed a B-r7
bond they would falt outside the purview of Section 114 is illogicat and
irrational. One cannot interpret the law in such a way so as to make the
provisions of law redundant.

! therefore, B-17 Bond is just not a substitute to overcome the time bar, in so far it
related to demand of duty

> scN in Para 4.4 aileges that they had avaired benefit of Notification (i.e. other
than 5212003-Cus) with an intent to not pay duty of Customs on supply of
finished goods to DTA. rt is submitted that they have no intention to evade
payment of any custom duties. They have been regurarry comprying the raw and
never indurged in unethicar practice of evasion of duty etc. rt may be noted that
there ls neither bar in FTp nor in Notification No. 5212003 to the effect that Eou
cannot avair bencfit of any other exemption notification. Further, when benefit of
exemption from payment of basic custom duty under Notification No. 46.201.1-
cus and 50/2017-customs are freery avairabre to DTA units , wherever
applicable. on furfiiling the simirar procedures, the said benefits shourd indeed be
avairabre to an EoU. Therefore, the ailegation made in the para 4.4 0f the SCN
is not sustainable.

F in para 4.5, SCN aileges that they being an EoU had to foilow the chapter 6 0f
FTP and Notification No 52l2003-cus. They submit that they have never viorated
the provisos of chapter 6 0f FTp and have arways compried with. chapter 6,
nowhere bars that EoU unit avairing the benefit of Notification No. 52l2003_cus
cannot avair the 6enefit of other Notification. Therefore, ailegation made in para
4.5 of the SCN is baseless and not suitainable.

1t Us

4t
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> in Para 4.6 and 4.7 , the SCN alleges that they did not follow the procedures

required to be complied for an EOU and not reversed the Customs duties while
clearing the finished goods into DTA. They submjt that that contention raised in
the SCN is incoifed in as much as they have indeed complied with law. lt is
submitted that EOUS are eligible to import raw materials/inputs at

concessional/nil rate of BCD, excise duty/CVD or SAD under notifications other
than Notification No.52l2003-Cus. provided all the conditions are fulfilled for
being eligible to such concessional or nil duty. This has been amply clarified

clarifies by Tax research unit (Budgef2o17-18).ln any case, white computing the
duties required to be reversed upon clearance of finished goods into DTA, benefit

of other Notification i.e. 46/2011-Customs and 50/20.17-Customs would be

available. Thus, the BCD would otheMise be Nil.

> in Para 5.3 to 5.6, SCN alleges that they have not computed the duty liabitity

correctly while clearing the finished go-ods into DTA. lt is well setfled principle that
while computing the duty payable either under the Customs Act, 1962 or under

the Central Excise Act, 1944, effective rate of duty should be taken into account

and not the tariff rate. They submit that in present case effective rate is Zero.
hence, the reversal of duties also zero. Hence the allegatjon made in the SCN is
baseless and liable to be dropped.

> the allegation made in para 5.7 is incorrect and liable to be dropped because

they have duly submitted the APRS/ QpRs to the department during the period in

question. Also, they have filed GSTR- returns/ returns in Form ER-2 wjth GST

DepartmenUCential Excise department, as the case may be. Further, they also

have been regularly surrendering th6 benefit of Anti-dumping duty availed on

Phenol used in the manufacture of finished goods cleared into DTA. lf th6ir
intention was to evade payment of duty etc., they would not have even

discharged the ADD also. ln other words, they are very well aware the law and
provisions and accordingly discharged the liabilities. Further, the documents

submifted by them duly reflected all their activities including DTA sales etc.

Department has all the information regarding the import of the raw material and

the clearance of finished goods in the DTA by them and the benefit of Notification

No. 50/20'17-Customs or 46/2011-Customs being availed by them. ln other

words, the depadment's concurrence was always to grant the benefit to them.

Hence, it is incorrect to say that the}/. deliberately did not disclose disclosed the

fact about the supply/sale in DTA and availed the exemption.

> SCN very conveniently ignores here the common sense fact that any EOU will

avail exemption of import duties under EOU Notification (5212003 Cus) only for
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those inputs for which there are no other general exemptions available. The role

and purpose of EOU Notificatjon (52/2003 Cus) is to extend to the EOUS the

exemption of import duties which is otherwlse not available in general for the

concerned inputs required by the EOUS. The question of granting exemption by

the EOU Notification simply does not arise for the inputs which are otherwise
generally exempted and available for the EOU.

> the EOU scheme is administered inter alia under the provisions of Foreign Trade
(Development & Regulation) Act, 1992, the Foreign Trade policy (Chapter 6), the
Customs Act, 1962, the Customs Tariff Act, 1975, the Central Excise Act, 1944

and other allied Rules and Regulations and relevant Notifications. Nowhere in
the entire EOU s-cheme, it is stated that EOUS should opt only the Notification

5212003 Cus for their imports. The l5w framers of EOU scheme were very well

aware that EOUs need not avail exemption on imports only under a specific

notification when they are eligible for exemptions under any other exemption

notification.

> in the Budget 2017-'18, in Annex lll of TRU tetter D.O. F. No 334fl2017 dated
1.2.2017 , it has been clearly stated that EOUS can avail exemptions under other
notifications also other than EOU notification (S2l2003 Cus), if the EOUs futfil the
conditions of such other notifications. Vide their letter dated 13.01.20 they have

clarified this matter to their jurisdictional Customs/Excise authorities by attaching

the copy of the said TRU letter. The SCN very convenienfly ignores the above

clarification provided by them and proceeded to make an issue which is non-

existent.

> they being a oleochemical manufacturer, are very much eligible for BCD free

import of Fatty Acids under Sl. No 252 of Notification 50/2017- Customs There is

no dispute in that they have fulfilled the procedural requirements under the

Notification 50/2017-Customs Moreover, the Notification 5O/2017-Customs does

not deny the said exemption on Fatty Acids to the EOUS. Therefore, they are

very much eligible for the said exemption.

> objective of granting exemption for Fatty Acids under SI. No 252 of Notification

50/2017-Customs is for removal of inverted duty structure anomaly to facilitate
Make in lndia initiatives (import of raw materials, Fatty Acids attracting higher

duty than import of finished goods made out of it. This will destroy domestic

manufacturers. ln order to correct this anomaly the exemption was granted by

the Govt by foregoing the BCD revenue on such imports). Demand in lhe SCN

from them for paying Tariff rate of BCD on such imports defeats the very purpose

of Govt's objective.
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> the Govt decided to forego the BCD revenue on Fatty Acids for the manufacture

of Oleochemicals in order to help the domestic manufacturers' By this demand

the Govt's objective will be defeated. Therefore, the statement in the SCN that

the EOU is not supposed to operate under Notification 50/2017- Customs is not

sustainable

> when a DTA unit (Oleochemical manufacturer) imports Fafty Acids under

50/2017-Customs, it is not required to surrender the BCD benefit on Fatty Acids

which go into thdfinished goods supplied in the Domestic market Such being

the case, the demand in the SCN thal they should pay BCD at Tariff rate for the

quantity of the very same Fatty Acids imports which go into the domestic market

from the EOU is illogical and unsustainable.

> whether the Fatty acids are imported by them (a 100% EOU)' a oleo chemical

manufacturer, under the Notification 5212003 Cus or under the Notification

50/2017-Customs, the Govt is not incurring any revenue loss as it has decided to

forego such revenue in the interest of the country's domestic industry

> exemplion was availed by them under Notillcation 50/2017-Customs with the

knowledge and concurrence of the dept When the Dept allowed the EOU to

operate under 50/2017-Customs it knew very well all attendant implications

associated with it that is the EOU is not required to surrender any BCD on such

imports going into DTA products. The SCN expects them to fulfil the conditions

of Notification 5212003 Cus even for those imports which it has allowed under

50/2017-Customs. Such an assumption is highly illogical and defeats the

common parlance understanding and therefore not sustainable

> SCN does not mention as to under which provision the exemptions under

50/2017-Customs and under 46/2011 Cus are not available to an EOU

> objective and logic of condition No 3 of Notification 5212003 Cus is that the

Customs duty exemption should be availabte to the EOUS for the imports which

go into the export products and such exemption should be recovered from the

EOU when such imports go into the domestic market Such a condition of

recovering the duty on the import content in the DTA products simply does not

arise in the case of imports for which a general exemption has been granted by

the Govt with the intention of foregoing the revenue on such items due lo policy

reasons (as in the case of allowing concessions on imports under Free Trade

Agreements with other countries i.e. under Notification 4612011 Cus in their case)

or for the reasolis of protecting the domestic manufacturers (as in the case of
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exemptions under Notification 50/2017-Customs i.e., under Sl. 2S2 of Notification

50/2017-Customs in their case)

> proceedings initiated in the impugned Show Cause Notice (including the tax,

interest and penal liabilities) be set aside;

PERSONAL HEARING :-

13. M/s Galaxy was granted opportunities to be heard in person on 2g.,1.2021,
16.2.2021, 25.2.2021, 3.3.202'1, 17.3.2021,16.6.2021, 24.6.2021, 27.7.202,tor
29.7.2021 by the then Principal Commissioner, Customs, Ahmedabad but on all
occasions, they could not attend the hearing and sought adjournment citing reasons
for not attending the same .

13.1 The successor adjudicating authority viz. Commissioner, Customs,

Ahmedabad then granted virtual personal Hearing on 3.g.202.1 which too was not
attended by the Noticee and adjournment was sought citing non availability of
advocate of scheduled date as reason. The next virtual hearing was scheduled for
24.8.202't.

13.2 On 24.8.2021, Shri. Arjun Raghvendra M, Advocate and Shri. Abhijit Damle,

General Manager(Accounts & Legal) appeared on behalf of the Noticee. During the
course of virtual hearing, learned Advocate argued to the effect that the demand
raised against their client was not tenable. He reiterated the defence arguments already
made by them in lheir written submission furnished on 3.9.2020. Learned Advocate

submitted that the show-cause notice is required to be set aside.
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> denial of any concession etc to the EOUS will be specifically mentioned in the
relevant provisions. For example, under Large Tax payer Unit (LTU) scheme
under the Centraf Excise Rules and Cenvat Credit Rules, the different units of a
company can lransfer the unutilized cledits within themselves. At the same time,
such benefit has been denied to an EOU which is part of such a company
operating as a LTU. The entire EOU scheme (FTp, relevant Central Excise and
Customs provisions etc) nowhere states that the EOU should operate under
Notification 5212003 Cus only and not under any other eligible exemption
Notification. Notification No. So/2o17-Customs as we Notification 46/201.t Cus
do not deny the exemptions covered by them to an EOU.
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DISCUSSION & FINDINGS:-

14. I have carefully gone through the Show Cause Notice, the relied upon documents

and the written as well as oral submissions made by the Noticee.

15. lfind , at the outset, that there are two issues which need to be addressed to in

the show cause notice before me.

(i) Whether action of the Noticee to file B-1 bond and to make debit

entries at the time of import of inputs was legal and proper ?

(ii) Whether the Noticee despite being a 100% EOU operating under

Notification No. 52l2003-Cus dated 31.3.2003 could have availed the

bonefits 
-of 

Notification No. 50/2017- Customs dated 30.6.2017 and

Notifieation No. 46/2011-CusJoms dated 1.6.2011 on raw materials

imported and used in manufacture of products cleared to DTA

without payment of Customs duties?

16. Now, I take up the issue mentioned at Sr. No.1 above to record my findings.

I find that the Noticee was primarily and mandatorily required to furnish Bond as per

one of the conditions of Notification No. 5212003-Customs dated 31.3.2003 to

operate as a 100% EOU. The bond prescribed under Notification No.68/97-CE(NT)

dated 2.3.1998 for an EOU to operate is B-'17 (General Security/Surety) Bond. lt

does not need any explanation that the Bond so prescribed was when the concept of

"manufacture" under the Central Excise Act,'1944 was in vogue. lt was a general

purpose bond euphemistically called "mother bond" also. With the advent of GST era

w.e.f 1.7.2017. administrative control of EOU came under Customs authorities and

alongwith the same also came certain amendments in the Notification No. 5212003-

Customs dated 31.3.2003 aligning the provisions keeping in sight the GST law. One

such amendment was in the form of Notification No. 59/2017-Customs dated

30.6.20'17 vide which Pata 2A in the Notification No. 52l2003-Customs dated

3'1.3.2003 was anserted. lt reads as under:

"2A. The unit shall follow the prccedure prescribed under rule 5

of the Customs- (lmport ot Goods at Concessional rate of Duty )
Rule,2017 for import of goods"

16.1 Now, as I see that that furnishing of continuity bond as per provision of sub-

rule 2 of Rule 5 of Customs (lmport of Goods at Concessional Rate of Duty )

Rule,2017 to avail benefit of exemption Notification, was mandated for importers. By

virtue of amendment brought by Notification No. 59/2017-Customs dated 30.6.2017,
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a 'lOO% EOU was thus required to furnlsh continuity bond for import of goods

availing exemption Notification . The said sub-rule (2) of Rule 5 reads as under;

(2) The importet who intends to avail the benefit of an exemption

notification shall submit a conlinuity bond with such surety or security as

deemed appropriate by the Deputy Commissioner of Customs or Ass6fant

Commissioner of Customs having jurisdiction over the premises where lhe

impotted goods sha be put to use lor manufacture of goods or for

rendering output service, with an undedaking to pay the amount equal to

the difference between the duty leviable on inputs but for the exemption

and that already paid, if any, at the time of impodation, along with interest,

at the rale fixed by notification issued under seclion 28AA of lhe Act, for

the period starting from the date of imporlalion of the goods on which the

exemption was availed and ending with the date ol actual payment ol the

entire amount ot the differcnce of duty that he is liable to pay,

16.2 I find that the requirement of furnishing of continuity bond took a turn when

Circular No. 29/2017-Customs dated 17 .7.2017 was issued by CBIC wherein it was

specifically clarified that EOU was not required to submit separate continuity bond as

the B-17 bond is a general purpose bond which will serve requirement of continuity

bond. For the ease of understanding , I reproduce text of Para 3(i) of the said

circular, herein under; -

3. Matter has been examined. lt has been decided by Boad, lhat -

(i) The B-17 bond, being a general purpose running bond will seNe the

fequirement of conlinuily bond to be submitted under Customs (lmpod of
Goods at Concessional Rale ol Duly) Rules, 2017, and therelore

EOU/STP/EHTP units are not required,o submit separate continuity bond,

'16.3 This being the factual legal position, I find that the use of Continuity Bond (B-1

Bond) for import of goods availing benefit of exemption by lvl/s Galaxy after

clarification issued on-17.7.2017 can not be treated as proper. I agree with the

defence argument that the continuity bond !,/as furnished by them as per requirement

mandated by sub-rule 2 of Rule 5 of Customs (lmport of Goods at Concessional

Rate of Duty ) Rule,20'17 but ldo not find any legality in the act of M/s Galaxy in

use of the said B-1 continuity bond for import of goods availing benefit of exemption

Notification aftet 17.7.2017. Furnishing of bond by M/s Galaxy after introduction of

GST and publishing of Notification No. 68/2017-Customs (NT) dated 30.6.2017 vide

which Customs (lmport of Goods at Concessional Rate of Duty ) Rule,2017 were

notified can not be disputed uplo 17.7.2017 but its use allet 17 .7 .2017 fot impotl ot

goods availing benefit of exemption Notification can not be justified. ln the present
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case , records before me suggest that the B-1 Bond was executed by the Noticee on

19.6.2018 as Para 3.3 of the Show Cause Notice clearly mentions that Bl Bond was

bearing No. 112018-19 dated 19.6.20'18. This act on the part of the Noticee is quite

deliberate as they had already access to B-17 Bond which they were required to

debit while importing raw materials being a '100% EOU operating under Notification

No. 52l2003-Cus dated 31.3.2003. The Noticee despite clarification given by the

CBIC as early as 17.7.2017 chose to execute B-1 Bond which as I recorded

hereinabove was not j;stified . On the contrary, I find the same not legal and also

violative of Customs Act,'1962 and rules fiamed thereunder as its use undermined

the provision of Notification No. 5212003-Customs dated 31.3.2003 by virtue of which

they enjoyed special status as a 100% EOU . Even the Letter of Permission granted

by the Development Commissioner , KASEZ, Kandla has several standard

conditions imposed on the Noticee and as per which import of duty free raw

materials and capital goods was subject to Customs Notification in force and subject

to conditions specified conditions of the Notification. This in other words mean that

the very existence of an EOU depends on Notification No. 52l2003-Cus dated

31.3.2003 and the said Notification mandated the Noticee to execute B-17 Bond for

all purposes including import of raw materials .

16.4 Further, lwould like to record it here that CBIC vide Circular No.2912017-

Cutsoms dated 17.7.2017 clarified the issue . lt is a settled law that Circulars and

Notifications of clarificatory nature have always retrospective effect. There are a

catena of decisions pronounced by various benches of Tribunal and Hon'ble Courts

including Hon'ble Apex Court, in this regard. For holding this view, I place reliance

on the decision of the Hon'ble Supreme Court in the case of M/s W.P.l.L Ltd. Vs

Commissioner of Central Excise, Meerut, reported 2005(181) ELT 359(SC) in

Hon'ble Supreme Court had held that clarificatory notification merely clarifies

position and makes explicit what was implicit. ln Para 15 of the said order, Hon'ble

Court had recorded as under;

15. The learned Counsel for the appellart is arso right in relying

upon a decision of this Court in Collector of Central Excise, Shillong

v. Wood Craft Producb Ltd., K1995) 3 SCC 4541. ln that case, this

Couft held that a clarificatory notification would take effect

retrospectively- Such a notification merely clarities the position and

makes explicit what was implicit. Clarificatory notifications have

been issued to end the dispute between the padies.

I furlher find that Hon'ble Tribunal in the case of G A Jolli Vs Commissioner of

Customs, Chennai -2006(199) ELT 665 (iri. Chennai) had held to the effect that
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when circular are clarificatory, its effect is retrospective. Relevant para of the order

reads as under i

3. Afaer considering the rival su6/r6sions, we lind that the delence is

based on two circulars issued by the Board, No. 26/2002-Cus., dated 16-5-

2002 (relating to wrong availment of DEPB benelit in respect of the expotTs

made in discharge of expotT obligation undet Notification No, 32/97-Cus.)

and 5tu02-Cus., dated 27-8-2002 (rclating to availment of duty druwback in

respecl of similar export,. Applicabilily of these circulars has been

rcsisted by learned counsel by, submitting that all the exports were made

prior to the dates of above circulars. Prima facie, these circulars are

clarificatory and hence retrospective in operation. Hence the circulars

seem to suppotT the case made out by learned SDR.

Revtsed B-17 bond - by Notilication No. 1/201&Central Excise (N.T.), dated 5-12-2018

6. The EOUS have been furnishing a "Mother Bond" in form B-17 (General

Surety/Security) for Customs duty free import, Excise duty free domestic

procurement, provisional assessment, export without payment of duty,

movement of goods for iob work and return, temporary clearances, proper

accountal of goods, etc. This bond was notified vide Notification No. 6/98-

Central Excise (N.T.), dated 2-3-1998 under the erstwhile Central Excise Rules,

'1944. A revised B-'17 (General Sure9/Security) bond updated with references

to GSTIN, present FTP provisions and Notification No. 52l2003-Customs,

dated 31-3-2003 etc., has been notified under the present Rules 7, 9,21 and 22

oI the Central Excise Rules, 20'17. This new bond will be applicable to the new
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Thus, I find that use of-B1- Bond by M/s Galaxy was not in consonance of the legal

provisions contained in the Customs Act,1962 and rules framed thereunder

'16.5 I further find that by debiting the B-'l Bond as alleged in the Show Casue

Notice, the Noticee is simultaneously operating conveniently as a 100% EOU and

also as a non- 100% EOU . This can never be the intention of the scheme of 100%

EOU envisaged in the Foreign Trade Policy and Notifications issued by the CBIC in

this regard. When, B-17 Bond has been prescribed from 100% EOU since ages and

time again reiterated by CBIC by issuing Circulars in this regard, the Noticee can not

deviate and can not be allowed to deviate from the prescribed norms which in turn

has direct impact on the cause of Revenue. ln the wake of introduction of GST w.e.f

1.7.2017, CBIC vide Circular No. 50/2018-Cus., dated 6-12-2018 has reiterated the

importance of B-17 Bond in respect of entities which are 100% EOUS. ln Para 6 of the

said Circular it is explained as under;
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EOUS. fhe existing EOU, shall continue with the earlier B-17 bond already

executed by the,n--so that there is no disruption in theit wo*ing, Also, all

relevant instructions applicable for the sld B-17 bond will be mulatis mutandis

applicable to the new B-17 bond.

As I have already recorded hereinabove that CBIC had as early as 17.7.2017 0ust

16 days after implementation of GST ) had clarified the issue relating to B-17 Bond.

This circular dated 6.12.2018 again explains the importance of B-17 Bond for EOUs.

It would be important to record it here that the furnishing of B-17 Bond was

prescribed vide Notification No. 6/98 -Central Excise dated 2.3.1998 when the

jurisdictional Central Excise authorities had administrative control over EOUs. With

introduction of GST, administrative control over EOUS came under jurisdictional

Customs authorities wtrich necessitated certain amendments in the format of B-17

Bond which was done with publishing oF Notification No. 1/2018-CE (NT) dated

5.12.2018. Further, B-1 Bond was prescribed vide Notification No. 4212001-CE(NT)

dated 26.6.2001 issued under Rule 19 of the Central Excise Rules,2002 and it was

General Bond with surety/security for removal of export of excisable goods without

payment of duty and had nothing to do with 1000/o EOU. Thus , any deviation in

requirement of B-17 Bond and debiting the same at the time of duty free import by an

EOU is nothing but putting cause of revenue in harm. The Noticee debiting from B-1

Bond is thus not only improper of an unjustified act without any support of law in

force.

17. Having recorded my findings in foregoing paras on the first issue, now I take

up the second issue which is before me for decision. Thus, on the issue of availing

benefit of exemption Notification No. 46/2011-Customs dated 1.6.2011 and

50/2017-Customs dated 30.6.2017 for import of inputs and clearing of finished goods

in Domestic Tariff Area (DTA) using inputs so imported , I find that such act is in

violation of Customs Act,1962 and rules, regulations, Notifications issued

thereunder. I find that the mother Notification i.e. 52l2003-Customs dated 31.3.2003

governing EOU provides blanket exemption to goods imported by a '100% EOU

and also has inbuilt safeguards to protect interesl of Government revenue to deal

with a situation where finished goods manufactured out of such imported goods are

cleared or supplied in D T A

'18. I would like to draw attention to para (a) to (e) of the Notification No. 5212003-

Customs dated 31.3.2003 as per which all specified goods which are imported for

the purpose of manufacture in an EOU are exempted from the whole of Customs

duty. Thetextof thesame is reproduced hereinunder ;
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(a) all goods as specilied in the Annexur*l to this nolilication, when

impoded or procured from a Public Warehouse or a Private Warehouse

appointed or licensed, as the case may be, under section 57 or section 58

ot the said Customs Ac, ot frcm intemational exhibilion held in lndia for the

pufposes of -

(i) manufacture of adicles for expott ot for being used in connection

with the production or packaging or job work for expo,7 ol goods or

services by expotT-oriented undertaking (hereinafter referrcd to as the unil)

other than those referred to in clauses (b), (c) and (e), or
(ii) manufactire or development of software, dala enw and conversion,

data processing, data analysis and cohtral data management or call center

seNices for expott by Soflware Technology Pa* (STP) unil, or a unit in
Software Technology Park Complex under the export-o ented scheme
(hereinafter referred to as the unit); or
(iii) manufacture and development ol electronics hardwate or
electronics hardware and software in an integrated manner for export by an

Electfonic Hardware Technology Park (EHTP) unit or a unit in Electronic

Hardware Technology Park Complex under the expott-oriented scheme

(hereinalter refefted to as the unit) ; or

(b) all goods-specified in the Annexure-ll to this notification, when

impotted into lndia or procured from a Public Warehouse or a Private

Warehouse appginted or licensed, as the case may be, under section 57 or

secrion 58 of,he said Customs Act or from international exhibition held in

lndia for the purposes of production, manufacture or packaging of adicles

specilied in Annexure -lll for expo,7 by expott-orienled unde,Taking in
horticulture, agriculture and animal husbandary sector (hereinafter referred

to as the unit); or

(c) all goods specified in the Annexure-lv to this notffication when

imported into lndia or procured from a Public Warehouse or a Private

Warehouse appoilted or licensed, as the case may be, undet section 57 ot
secrion 58 of the said Customs Act ot_from international exhibition held in

lndia fot lhe purpose of use in aquaculture fam in connection with

operational requirements of such aquacultural farm and export of
aquacultural products so produced by export oriented undertaking in

aquaculture sectof (hereinafter referred to as the unit); or

(d) all goods specified in the Annexure-V to this notification, when

impo,Ted into lndia or procured from a Public Warehouse or a Private

Wafehouse appointed or licensed, as lhe case may be, under section 57 or
section 58 ol the said Customs Act ot lrom international exhibition held in

lndia for the purposes of quarrying of granite by export-oriented
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underiaking engaged in processing and manufacture or production of

a,Ticles of granite for exporl (hereinafter referred to as the unit); or

(e) all goods specified in the Annexure-Vl, when imported into lndia or

procured lrom a Public Watehouse ot a Private Warehouse appointed or

licensed, as the case may be, under section 57 or section 58 ol the said

Customs Act ot from internalional exhibition held in lndia for the purpose

of manufacture of gems and jewelleryend exporT thereof by exPotl-oriented

underlaking in the Special ExpotT-Oiented Complex, Jhandewalan and

exporT-oriented undertaking in gems and iewellery seclor (hereinafter

rcferred to the unit), from the whole of the dutv of customs leviable thereon

under the Fhst Schedule to the Ta ff AcL 1975 (51 of 1975) and

,he eddilional dutv- il anv. levlable thereon under section 3 of the said

Cusloms Tarilf Act, subiect to the followino conditions. namely t

(Emphasis Supplied)

ln the present case, I find that there is no dispute that the goods imported by M/s

calaxy are specified o'oods hence the same are eligible to be imported without

payment of duty availing benefit of exerfiption Notification No. 52l2003-Customs

dated 31.3.2003 . Thus, M/s Galaxy importing goods availing benefit of exemption

Notification No. 50/2017-Customs dated 30.6.2017 and Notification No. 46/2011-

Customs dated 1.6.2011 for import of goods, in the first place, isnot justified.

18.1 I further find that when the above provisions contained in para a to e of the

Notification No. 52l2003-Customs dated 31.3.2003 are read with Para 3 of the

Notification, the picture gets crystal clear . As per para 3 of the Notification , no

exemption is available if inputs imported are used in manufacture of flnished goods

which are cleared in DTA. For the sake of convenience, I reproduce the text of para 3

though the same is there in Para 4.1 of the show cause notice

Notwithstanding anything contalned in this Notification, hg
exemDtion from the whole ol dutv ol Customs leviable thereon under

Flrst Schedule to the Custams fa ff Act. 1975 61 of 197$. shal not

aDplv to inputs which on imootTation inlo lndia or Drocurement. are

used fot the pumose of manulacture of finished qoods lothet ahan

lallinq under Fourlh Schedule ol Centnl Exclse Act, 19tU fl of 19/U)l

or setvices and such ,inished qoods and services. (includino bv-

oroducts. reiects. waste and arisino in the course ol
productiorl manufacture. processind or Dackaqino of such doods I

are supplied in Domestic fariff Area in accordance with the Foreion

Trade Poticv, on pavment ol appticable Goods and seruice Tax

lg jEh!9_!L989!!, or are in stock at the lime of exit lrom the scheme in

accordance with the Foreign Trade Policy and ln case of waste and
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scrap within SION ot within noms fixed by the Norms Committee or

norms as approved by the Board of Approval the exemption in

respect ol goods imported or procured undet this Notitication would

continue t6 be admissible:

Provided that,.,,.,

(Emphasis Suppli6d)

On conjoint reading , it becomes quite apparent that a 100%EOU operating under

Notification No. 52l2003-Customs dated 31.3.2003 does not have liberty to avail

exemption from payment of appropriate Customs duty when the inputs imported by

them are used in manufacture of finished goods which are cleared in DTA.

'18.2 M/s Galaxy have put foMard an argument to the effect that there is no bar on

availing exemption Nolification other than exemption Notification No. 52l2003-Cus

dated 31.3.2003. I do not agree with the argument so put forward in their defence . lt

is true that there is no "bar" which is expressed in this regard but there is nothing

which allows availing benefit of exemption Notification No. 5212003- Customs dated

31.3.2003, also. An EOU can not be placed on the same pedestal that of a DTA

Unit. Both are placed in on different pedestals so far as lhe taxation is concerned.

The very existence of an EOU is by virtue of Notification No. 52l2003-Customs

3'l.3.2002 so far as indirecl taxations i.e. Customs and GST are concerned. The

Notification has got primacy over any other Notification, I find.

18.3 I further do not find any force in the argument put forward by M/s Galaxy that

cBlc vide TRU D.o i No. 33llZlzorz-TRU dated 1.2.20,t7 has ctarified to the

effect that EOU can avail benefit of other 5xemption Notification. I find that the said

clarification was issued in the backdrop of Central Excise regime which was in force

at that time. Such clarification was part of Budget Highlights following budget 20'17-

18 and not in the form of Notification or Circular. No such clarification either in the

form of Circular of by issue of Notification has come after introduction of GST.

Moreover, I draw attention to Para 3 of the said D. O . F. No. 3341712017-TRU dated

1.2.2017 wherein it is categorically stated that the letter discussed only the key

budgetary changes and Notification alone shall have legal force. The said Para 3

of D. O . F. No. 334/7/2017-TRU dated 1,2,2017 reads as under ;

notifications. which alone have leqal force. My team and lhave made every

passible efiort to avoid the occurrence of errors or mistakes in lhe Budget

documents. However, inadvedent errors cannot be ruled out. I shall be

grateful if the provisions ol the Finance Bill and notifications are studied

3, ln order to achieve a sharper focus, this letter discusses onlv the kev

budaetarv chandas. Details are contained in the Finance Bill and
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carefully and feedback on issues ,haf may need clarilication is provided

urgently.

(Emphasis Supplied)

This being the case, I find that reliance placed by M/s Galaxy on clarification

which does not have any legal force, is misplaced. Thus ,the clarification is not

helping their case. I further would like to draw attention lo Circular No.2912017-

Customs dated 17.7 .2017 wherein it has once again been reiterated, albeit in

different context, that EOU is obligated under Notification No. 52l2003-Cus

dated 3'1.3.2003 to pay Basic customs duty on finished goods, made out of

inputs obtained duty free, and cleared in DTA . For the sake of convenience, I

reproduce lhe text of Para 3 of Circular daied 17.7.2017 (supra) hereinunder;

3. Matter has been examined. lt has been decided by Boad, that -

(0 ...

(ii)

(iii)

(iv) The inter unit transfer would be on invoice on payment of applicable

GSf taxes, However, such transfer would be without payment of custom

duty. The supplier unit will endorse on such documenls the amount of
custom duty, availed as exemption, if any, on the goods intended to be

transferred, The recipient unit would be responsible for paying such basic

customs duty, as is obtigated under N;lification no, 52/2003-Cus., dated 31-

3-2003 (as amended), when the finished goods made out ol such goods or

such goods are cleared in DTA. The circulat No. 35/2016-Custom, dated 29-

7-2016 would stand amended to the extent that no procurement cetTificates

would be required for inter-unit transfer.

4. This may be brought to the notice ol all the field fomations and also

the trade,

As is legal maxim under the indirect taxation that a circular can not be contrary to

provision contained in any Notification. Thus, this Circular issued at the time of advent

of GST era makes is -amply clear that as per Notification No. 52l2003-Cus dated

31.3.2003, M/s Galaxy was required to lay Customs duty on the finished goods

cleared in DTA . They can not take shelter under other Notification granting exemption

from payment of duty on imported goods and claim exemption from payment of duty

when finished goods made out such inputs are cleared in DTA . lt can not be the

intention of EOU Scheme to grant exemption to goods cleared in DTA by EOU. The

fact, lfind , is that there is no legal provision which allows such exemption .

19. I further find that M/s Galaxy in their defence submission has furnished ER-2

return ( Return for the month of May,2o17) filed by them before the Central Excise
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authorities prior to introduction of GST and GSTR-1 and GSTR 38 Returns filed after

introduction of GST before CGST/SGST authorities in support of their claim that they

have adopted this practice of availing benefit of exemption Notification No 50/2017-

Customs dated 30.6.2017 and Notification No.46/2011-Customs dated 16'2011 since

long and the same was known to the department is also not tenable. ER-R return for

the month of May,2017 furnished before me , nowhere mentions or declares that they

have been availing benefit of Notification No. 50/2017- Customs dated 30.6'2017 and

Notification No. 46/201i-Customs dated 1.6.2011 Table 68 of the said ER-2 return

shows details of duty free imported inputs rJceived by the unit and the same mentions

that benefit of Customs Notiflcation No. 52l2003-Customs dated 31'32003 was

avaited. lt does not mention Notitication No. 50/2017- Customs dated 30'62017 and

Notification No. 46/2011-Customs dated 1.6.201'l Further, GSTR-1 and GSTR-B

Returns furnished also do not mention that lvl/s Galaxy are availing benefit of

Notification No. 50/2017-Customs dated 30.6.2017 and Notiflcation No 46/2011-

Customs dated 1.6.2011. This being the factual position, I find that the defence

argument lacks anY force.

20. I find another argument put foMard by M/s Galaxy to the effect that neither

Section 25 of the Customs Act,1962 nor Sdction 3 of the Customs Tariff Act,1975 put

any restriction on availing of benefit of exemption Notification other than Notification No.

52l2003-Cusoms dated 31.3.2003 for a lOO% EOU , quite unconvincing The reason

being that the Notification No. 52l2003-Customs dated 31 3.2003 read with Foreign

Trade Policy 2015-20 though in very clear terms obligates a 100% EOU to pay Customs

duties on finished goods, made out of inputs imported duty free and cleared in DTA

whereas the Noticee just with an intention to evade payment of such Customs duty

refuses to comply with the provision of the Notification. lnstead avails benefit of other

exemption Notification and chooses not to pay Customs duty citing the reason that they

had not paid duty as per the Notification No 50/2017-Customs dated 30 6'2017 and

Notification No. 46/2011-Customs dated 1.O2011 and hence no duty was payable by

them while clearing the finished goods in DTA. This is quite contradictory which does

not have any legal standing. On the one hand the Noticee prefers not to comply with the

provision of the Notification No. 52l2003-Customs dated 31.3.2003 and on the other

hand they give reference of Section 25 and Section 3 (supra) Further, if the Noticee in

the present case does not comply with the conditions of Notification No' 5212003-

Customs dated 31.3.2003 and prefers to avail benefit of other exemption Notifications ,

could it still be eligible to claim benefits of a 100 %EOU? I find answer to this question is

in clearly Negative. The very existence of a 100% EOU is based on Notification No

52l2003-Customs dated 3'1.3.2003 so far as indirect taxation is concerned. Even if the

Noticee imports duty frie inputs availing b-enefit of other exemption Notification, the

moment goods are cleared in DTA they are supposed to comply with the condition of
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the Notification No. 5212003-Customs dated 31.3.2003 according to which such

clearance in DTA shall be on payment of Customs duties. I draw attention to Para 3 of

the Notification No. 52l2003-Cus dated 31.3.2003 which subjects DTA clearance to

condition as per which benefit of exemption from whole of duty of Customs leviable

shall not apply to imporf6d inputs used for the purpose of manufacture of finished goods

supplied in Domestic Tariff Area. lt does nat grant exemption from "effeclive rate" of

Customs duties leviable but in clear cut terms exolains that exemDtion from whole of

Customs duties shall not be available I therefore find that there is no substance in the

defence argument put foMard by the Noticee

2'l- I further find that the Noticee has cited the decision of Hon'ble Apex Court in

the case of M/s HCL Ltd. Vs Collector of Customs, New Delhi reported in

2001(130) ELT 405 (SC) in support of their defence contention that assessee can avail

the benefit of Notification whichever is beneficial . I find that the ratio of decision Hon'ble

Apex Court is not applicable in the facts and circumstances of the case before me. The

decision so cited was in the context of DTA units and not in the context of EOU hence I

do not find that decision so cited can be applied in the present case before me.

2l.l The Noticee has also cited decision of the Hon'ble Tribunal in the case of

M/s Teletube Eelctronics Ltd. Vs CC-2016(335) ELT 89 (Tri.) in support of their

defence argument that no Customs duty was payable by them. I find that the decision

instead of supporting defence argument , on the contrary , supports the stand taken by

the department . The decision was pronounced on the ground that the appellant in that

case had complied with the conditions of Notification No. 52l2003-Cusloms dated

31.3.2003. ln the present case before me, the Noticee has chosen not to comply with

the condition of the Notification No. 52l2003-Customs dated 31.3.2003 by not paying

appropriate Customs duties on finished goods made out of inputs imported duty free.

The ratio of the decision therefore should be applied by the Noticee on their end and

pay Customs duties on finished goods.

21.2 fhe Noticee has further cited decisions of the Hon'ble Apex Court in the case of

M/s Thermax Pvt. Ltd. Vs CC -1992(61) ELT 352 (Sc) and M/s Hyderabad

lndustries Ltd. Vs Union of lndia -1999(108) ELT 321 in support of their defence

argument that effective rate of duty is to be taken for surrender of Customs duties by an

EOU. I find that both these decisions were pronounced not in the context of 100 %

EOU but in ditferent co-ntext involving normal import made by importer. ln the case

before me importer happens to be a 100% EOU set up under the special provisions of

Foreign Trade Policy and governed by Customs Notification No.5212003-Customs dated

31.3.2003. lmports made by a lOOo/o EOU and imports made by an importer which is
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not EOU can not be placed on the same footing hence the ratio of the decisions are not

applicable in the presenlcase before me.

2'1.3 I further find that the decisions cited by the Noticee in the case of Lucky star

lnternational-2001(134) ELT 26 (Guj) and in the case of Plastic Processors -

2OO2(143lELf 521are not helping their case as both the decisions examine viability of

CBIC Circular No. 38/2000 dated 10.2.2000 and subsequent duty liability in the form of

cVD . ln the present case before me which pertain to GST era , the issue is about non

payment of customs duties . Ratio of the decisions is not applicable in the present case,

I find.

21.4 The other decisions i.e. ccE vs shanta Biotechnics Ltd' '2010(259) ELT 447

(Tri.) and ccE Vs Maiden Trading co. Pvt. Ltd. -2001(132) ELT 431(Tri.) cited bv

the Noticee in their defence are not squarely applicable to the facts and circumstances

of the case before me aS these decisions deal with the issue of payment or non

payment of cvD equal to central Excise duty by EoU on goods cleared in DTA. ln the

present case, the issue is of non payment of Customs duty by an EOU on goods

cleared in DTA hence I do not find any co-relation between the issue before me and

decisions cited bY the Noticee.

22. lt would not be out of place to record here that conditions of Notification are to

be strictly complied with . lt is a settled legal position. There are a catena of decsion on

this aspects wherein rlarious benches of Honible Tribunal as well as Hon'ble High

Courts and Hon'ble Apex Court have held-that conditions of Notifications are to be

complied with strictly. ln the case of M/s Eagle Flask lndustries Ltd. Vs

Gommissioner of central Excise, Pune reported in 2004(171) ELT 296 (SC),

Hon'ble Apex court while rejecting the appeal held that condition of exemption

Notification have to be strictly complied with. Relevant para of the said decision reads

as under :

6,WefindthatNotificationll/SSdeatswithexemptionfromoperationof
Rule 174 to exempted goods, The Notification has been issued in exercise

of powers conferLed by Rule 174A of the Rutes, lnter alia it is stated therein

that, where the goods are chargeable to nil rate of duty or exempted from

thewholeofdutyofexciseteviablethereon,thegoodsareexemptedfrom

theoperationofRutelT4oftheRules.Thegoodsarespecifiedinthe
Schedule to the Central Excise Tariff Act, 1985 (in shott'the Tariff Act')' The

proviso makes it ctear that where goods are chargeable to nil rate of duty

or where the exemption from the whole of the duty of excise levlable is

granted on any of the six categories enumerated, the manufacturer is

requiredtomakeadeclarationandgiveanunde,Taking,asspecifiedinthe
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Form annexed white claiming exe;ption for the first time under this

Notification and thereafter before the 15th day of April of each financial

year. As found by the fotums below, including CEGAT, factually, the

declaralion and the undertaking werc not submitted by the appellanb. This

is not an empty formality. lt is the loundation for availing the benefits under

the Notification. lt cannot be said that they are mere procedural

requirements, with no consequences attached for non-observance. The

consequences are denial of benefits under the Notilication. For availing

benefils under an exemption Notification, the conditions have to be strictly

complied with, Therefore, CEGAT endorsed the view that the exemption

from operation ofTlule 174, was not available to the appellants, On the facts

found, the view is on terra firma. We frnd no merit in this appeal, which is,

ac c o td i n gl y, di sm i sse d,

22.1 l, fu(her, draw strength for holding such view from one more landmark

decision of the Constitution Bench of the Hon'ble Apex Court in the case of

Commissioner of Customs (lmport), Mumbai Vs Dilip Kumar & Co. reported in

2018(361) ELT 577 (Sc). Hon'ble Supreme Court in the said decision had held that

Exemption Notification should be interpreted strictly and in case of any ambiguity in

Exemption Notification, the benefit of such ambiguity can not be claimed by the

subjecvassessee but it$ust be interpreted in favour of the revenue. Relevant para of

the decision is reproduced hereinunder for the sake of clarity

52, To sum up, we answer the reference holding as under -

(1) Exemption notilication should be interpreled sttictly; the burden of
prcving applicability would be on ffie assessee to show that his case
comes within the paramelers of the exemption clause or exemption
notification,

(2) When,here ls amblguw in exemption notificalion which is subiect
to strict interprelaaion, the benefit of such ambiguity cannot be claimed by
lhe subjectlassessee and it must be lnlerpreted in favour of lhe revenue,

(3) The ratio in Sun Expod case (supra) is nol conect and all the
decisions which took similar view as in Sun Expotl case (supra) stands
overruled.

ln the instant case before me, as I have recorded in foregoing paras, the language of

the Exemption Notification No. 52l2003-Cus dated 31.3.2003 is crystal clear. The

Noticee chose to operate as 100% EOU and thereby they were bound to comply with

the conditions of the exemption Notiflcation . Accordingly, M/s Galaxy were required to

pay Customs duties on the inputs imported duty free and used in manufacture of final

products supplied in Domestic Tariff Area. ln the present case, the Noticee on the one

hand enjoys benefit of exemption Notification No. 52l2003-Customs dated 31.3.2003

and on the other hand prefers not to pay Customs duty on finished goods made out of

duty free imported inputs and cleared in DTA. lt does not need reiteration that
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Notification No. 5212003-Customs dated 31.3.2003 obligates the Noticee to pay

Customs duty on such clearances. The Noticee by not paying duty is basically violating

provisions of the Notification which is nothing but violation of Customs Act,'1962.

23. M/s Galaxy in their defence reply have submitted that thE demand in the present

Show Cause Notice dated 5.6.2020 has been raised for the period starting from

1.7.20'17 lo 30.9.2019nut the demand prior to 5.6.2018 involving duty amount of Rs.

4,20,52,56'll- is hit by limitation under Section 28 of the Customs Act,1944.The reason

given for such defence argument is that they have filed ER-2 returns/GSTR-1 / GSTR-

3B /APR/ QPR before the department hence invoking of extended period under Section

28 (4) ofthe Customs Act,'1962 was notjustified. lfind no force in this argument. lhave

already recorded what information ER-2 Return filed before Central Excise authorities

and what information GSTR-1 and GSTR-3B returns filed before GST authorities

divulge or not divulge. There is nothing in lhe returns filed which show that they have

been availing benefit of exemption Notification No. 50/2017-Customs dated 30.6.2017

and Notification No. 46/201 1-Customs dated 1.6.201 L Further, in a hurry to justify their

act, the Noticee has forgotten that w.e.f 1 .7 .2017 ,lhe inlormation was to be furnished to

the Customs authorities and not to GST autlorities. Even information furnished before

the GST authorities also does not divulge the correct and factual position. As for Annual

Performance Report (APR) and Quarterly Performance Report ( QPR), I find that they

are submitting to the Development Commissioner , DGFT and not the jurisdictional

Customs authoritjes. These reports also do not mention they availing benefit of

Notifications referred above. I , therefore , find that extended period under Section 28

(4) of the Customs Act,1962 has been rightly invoked. When extended period under

Section 28 (4) of the Customs Act,'1962 it covers period upto 5 years . Hence demand

dated 5.6.2020 for the period starting from 1.7.2018 has been rightly raised and I hold

that the same has been raised within specified period and therefore does not get hit by

limitation.

24. Now, I come to the proposal to impose penalty under Section 114A of the

Customs Act,1962 made in the show cause notice. I find that the Noticee has

suppressed the vital fact about simultaneous availment of benefit of exemption

Notification No. 50/20'17-Customs dated 30.6.2017 and Notification No. 46/2011-

Customs dated 1.6.2011 alongwith Notification No. 52l2003-Customs daled 31.3.2003

and not paid the Customs duties on clearance made to OTA. lt is quite apparent that

this is a deliberate act with an intention to evade payment of Customs duties. There is

no denying the fact that they being EOU in any case were eligible to import inputs duty

free as per Notification-t'lo. 52l2003-Customs dated 31.3.2003 but by the provision of

the very same Notification, they were required to discharge their Customs duty liability

as the goods so imported were used in finished goods which in turn were cleared to
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DTA. The Noticee on their own mis-interpreted, notwithstanding violation of Customs

Notification No. 5212003 -Customs dated 31.3.2003 , that they were not required to pay

Customs duties by availing benefit of Notification No. 50/2017-Customs dated

30.6.2017 and Notification No. 46/201 1-Customs dated '1.6.201 1 when such goods are

cleared in DTA .They vEry conveniently forgot that they had bound themselves in the

form of B-17 Bond to comply with the conditions of Notification No. 52l2003-Customs

dated 31.3.2003 and pay duties alongwith interest on demand being made. The

Noticee, I find has kept the Customs authorities in dark about the activities which had

direct impact on the government revenue . I have all reasons to believe that the Noticee

being a unit having turnover in excess of Rs.600 crore were fully aware about the

implications of availing of benefit of exemption Notification in addition to Notification No.

52l2003-Customs dated 31.3.2003 and not giving information in this regard to Customs

authorities which were having the jurisdiction over them after introduction of GST w.e.f

1.7 .2U7 . fhis act on their part indeed attracts penal provision as it has adversely cost

Public Exchequer. I therefore find that the Noticee is liable to penalty under Section

1144 of the Customs Act,1962.

25, Accordingly, I pass order as under,

-:ORDER:-

(i) I confirm the demand of total Customs duty of Rs. 14,26,37,4711- (BcD- Rs.

13,08,84,0031, Ed. cess- Rs. 3,8'1,409/-, SHED Cess- Rs. '1,90,704 and

SWC- Rs, 1,11,81,355/-) (Rupees Fourteen Crore Twenty Six Lakh Thirty

Seven Thousa[Jl Four Hundred and Seventy One only) as detailed in

Annexure-A attached to Show Cause-Notice issued under Section 28 (4) of the

Customs Act,1962, under the provisions of Section 28(8) of the Customs

Act,1962 and order to recover the same.

I confirm the demand of interest on lhe total Customs duty of Rs. 14,26,37,47'll-

(BCD- Rs. 13,08,84,003/-, Ed. Cess- Rs. 3,81,409/-, SHED Cess- Rs.

1,90,7041- and SWC- Rs.'1,11,81,355/-) (Rupees Fourteen crore Twenty Six

Lakh Thirty Seven Thousand Four Hundred and Seventy One only) raised

under Section 28AA of the Customs Act,1962, under the provisions of Section

28(8) of the Customs Act,1944 and order to recover the same.

(iii) I impose penalty of Rs. 14,26,37,47'll- (Rupees Fourteen Cror€ Twenty Six

Lakh Thirty Seven Thousand Four Hundred and Seventy One only) on M/s

Galaxy Surfactants Ltd. (100% EOU) holding lmport Export Code No.

0388162040 under Section 1 144 of the Customs Act,'1962.

(ii)
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(iv)
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B-17 Bond furnished by M/s Galaxy-Surfactants Ltd. (100% EOU) in terms of

Notification No. 52l2003-Customs dated 31.3.2003 is ordered to be enforced

towards their duty liabilities and interest thereon as well as for recovery of penalty

imposed on them.

lf M/s Galaxy Surfactants Ltd. (100% EOU) holding lmport Export Code No.

0388162040 pays duty alongwith interest and also reduced penalty within 30

days from the date of receipt of this order, the amount of penalty imposed on

them shall be reduced lo 25o/o of the penalty imposed on them under section

1 14A of the Customs Act, '1 962.
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By Speed Post AD/E-mail

To,

(i) The Chief Commissioner of Customs, Gujarat Customs Zone, Ahmedabad
(ii) The Principal Commissioner of CGST, Vadodara-ll Commissionerate.
(iii) The Development Commissioner, Kandla SEZ.
(iv) The Additional/Joint Commissioner, Customs, TRC, HQ,Ahmedabad
(v) The Deputy Commissioner of Customs, EPC-04 Bharuch.
(vi) The Superintendent, System, Customs, HQ (in PDF format) for uploading the

order on the website of Ahmedabad Customs Commissionerate
Guard File
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ill-
(Lalit Prasad)
Commissioner
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M/s Galaxy Surfactants Ltd. (100% EOU)
Plot No. 892, Jhagadia lndustrial Estate,
Jhagadia,
Dist. Bharuch
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